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NOTICES, &c.

IE disasters which during successive years have be-

fallen the Colony established by the EA t of SELKIRK at

Red River, have -naturally attracted some degree of the pub-

blic attention. The sentiments of hostility against the set-

tlement expressed from the period of its commiencement by

the members and connections of a numerous association of

Indian Traders, known by-the name of the North West Com-

pany, could not fail to point suspicion towards them as the

original cause of these disasters, whatever might be the ima

mediate agency employed. Next to the ruin of the Colony,

the ;object in -which its destroyers and their associates feel

the highest interstis to prevent its re-establishment. Nei-

ther habitation nor settler has been left. But altho' this

ltte of things is sufficient for the present gratification of the

foes of the colony, it promises then no security for the fu-

jure; for, while the, rights under which the settlement was

founded, should he coniideied to subsist, the gçrm from

which a new growth rnight spring, would be allowed to

memain.
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'o have destroyed the colony -would not answer the object

of its enemies, unless the hope of its revivaj should be alsd

destroyed, and the same anti-colonial spirit, which, while the

settlement, was in being, prompted its opponents toseek its

annihilation,. through scenes of devastation and slaughter, is

new since its fall, exerting an equally zealcus, although no

longer a sanguinary hostility, in endeavours to overturn the

authority under which it derived its existence. For this

purpose the Hudsun's·Bay Company, under whose sanction

the colony was founded, have been ca!led into the conteat;

the validity of their ancient Charter bas been attacked ; and

their rights as to trade and soil have been denied.

Although many cf the evils which have occured are past

remedy, it still imports the friends of established aIuthority,

that the success which has attended the atteipts against

the lives cf the colonists, should'not extend to the attempt.s

against the rights under which the colony vas founded.

The object of these pages is therefore,,in the first place,

to suggest some censiderations respecting the validity of the

Hudson's Bay Chariter, and the extent of the rights, particu-

larly as to territory, which it must be understood to convey;

in the next, to shew the absence of any claim or title on the

part of the North West Company, to iold possessions in the

Hudson's Bay territories, or even in the North West or In.

dian Territories, without the limits of the Hudson's Bay

Charter; and lastly to give a succinct acceait of the esta-

blishment, and destruction of the Çolony at Red River.
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he Kings of Great Britain have for centuries, in con-

non 'ith the other Sovereigns of Europe, exercised the right

of Granting Territories for the esiablishment of Colonies and

Plantations. The prerogative of the Crown of England, al-

ready so restricted and limited, that its further reduction,

would be viewed by those who feel an interest in the sup-

port of established governfoents with greater alarm than its

extention, bas io this pont nev been contested, and is

fouhded upon, as well as san*éctiined btbe,, law and practica

of nations. Under this braneb of ét pre oative, more has

been done towards extending British î laws and

language, than conc ýsts could have eKected; boundless for-

ests have been transformed into cultivated countries solitary

wastes have been filled with populationaud the settled and

social habits of civilised life have been substituted for the

wild and.wandering conditiion of the gavage.

ln i670, the King of Great Britain by Grant or Charter,

established a new colony or plantation as had frequently been

done by his predecessors in the case of several of the colonies,

now the Uaited States of America. This Grant was made

in favor of Prince Rupert, the Duke of Alberrmale, the Earl

of Craven, the Lords Arlinglon, Ashley, and many others,

who with their successors, were, by the Charter, constituted

a Company by the name of the "Company bf Adventurers of

Jngland trading into H >ums Ray." The Territory -com-

prehended in this grant t, t ompany and thei. successors



was by the charter declared to be one of His Majesty's eo.

lonies or Plantations in America, to be called "I'tupert's

LaLd." This charter is drawn with greater care and accura«

cy than those by which manyof the other Colonies in Ameri-

ca were establised; probably from the high interest felt in

the exalted characters in whiose favour it was obtained. By

this Grant which establishes a separate government, all the

inferior regalities and subordinate powers of legislation were

expressly vestedc in the grantees, together also with a right

of levying war and making peace.

The extent of the rights conueyed, and of the territory

granted is not to be dccidad by the narrow rules of local or-

dinances, or those confined regulations of the municipal code,

which apply to the terminatiori of differences between iîdivi-

dual and individual; but must be determined by more liberal

and corprehen.sive principles, by doctrines of more general

and extensive application. Between individual and indivi-

dual, length of possession might constitute Right, but be.

tween an ind-iidual and a Sovereign, or between an indivi-

dual and a Coklny or Government, a claim founded only og

prescription could not exist.

The ponts vhich seem on, the present occasion mùost de-

serving of consideration, are the exclusive trade and the li-

mits of the Iudson's Bay Territory. On the subject of the

Trade2, crne have laid it down as a principle, that the Crowis

cannet
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.tannot grant an exclusive rigbt of Trade,. withouýt the cori«

currence or confirmation of Parti ment. Differen es of

opinion rarely arise with respect to those rules which are

entitled to the denomination of " principles ;" the most fre.

quent subjects of contest concern only their application. But

on this position, dignified with the appellatin of a" princi.

pie," it may be observed, that the onlyjudicial opinion ever

given by Enghsh Courts on such a subject, declared a grant

of exclusive trade by the crown'to be legal. This opinion'

it is true, was given by Chief Justice Jefferies, and may not,

therefore, be considered as entitled to such authority as opi-

mions drawn fron other sources might ,btain ; but it must

here be raraarked, and the observation will be conclusive

with respect to the pretentions of the Hudsons' Bay Coupa-

ny, even were the above mentioned judicial opinion admit-

ted to be erroneou,-that ahere a grant of soil is made at the

same time with a grant of exclusive trade, the right of the

crown to confer the latter priviledge becomes rather a ques-

tion of curiosity than of utility ; because by the grant of the

soil alone, the proprietor becones legalliy entitled to exclude

all others from ariy entrance upon, or any establishments

within it. If the King's authority shouZ' -.ot be conuidered

to entitle bm to prohibit to any individuals the exercise of

any lawful occupation upon their oarn domains, because .uch

prohibition might be thougbt a restraint upon their liberty,

incompatible with the freeden of our laws, the royal pre-

rogative-



rogative uriqestionably extends to the founding of Colonie

and Plantations, and to the granting of Lands arid Territo

ries ; and upon every such exercise of the royal~prerogative,

the righ of entering into, or of remaining within the limits

of the C rant, is vested legally and.solely in the Grantees, to

the exclusion of the other subjects of bis Majesty, fer whom

it Vould not be possible to carry on a trade in a country iar

to which they were, neither entitled to enter nor renain.

That part af the Hudsos Bay Company's Charter which

conveys the grant of the trade and country, is in the words

following :-" We bave given, g-anted, and confirned, and

by these presents for us and our heirs and successors, do

give, grant, and confirin, unto the said Governor and Com.

" pany, and their successors, the sole trade and commerce of

ail those seas, straights, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and

" soundsin whatever latitude they shall be, that lie withia

" the entrance of the straights comrnony called Hudson's

" btraights, together with all the lands and territories upon

"the countries, coasts, and confines, of the seas, bays, lakes,

"rivers, creeks., and sounds aforesaid, that are not alreacy

" actually possessed by, or granted to any of our subjects, or

possessed by the sujects of ani other Christian Prince or

" State ; with the fishing of all sorts of fish, whales, stur-

"geon, and other royal fishes, in the seas, bays, inlets, and

"rivere, within the premises, andthe ish therein taken tc-

gether
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( gether with the royalty of the sea upon the coasts, wit

4the linits aforesaid, and all the mines, royal as well disco.

"vered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gems, and precious

"stones, to be found or discovered within the territories,

limite, and places aforesaid; and that the same land be

" from henceforth reckoned and reputed as one' of our

"PLANTATIONS or COLONIES in America, called

" RUPERT'S LAND; and further we do by these presents

" for us our heirs and successors, make, create, and conéti-

"tate, the said Governor and Company, f'r the tine being,

"and their successors, the true and absolute Lords and Pro-

"prietors of the same territory, limits, and places, and of

"all other the premises, saving always the faitb, allegiance,

"and sovereign dominion due to us our heirs and saccessors,

a for the same: to have, hold, posses, and enjoy the said ter-

't ritory, limits, and places, and all and singular other the

"premises hereby granted as aforesaid, with their and every

"of their Rights, members, juriedictions, prerogatives, roy-

"alties, and appurtenances whatsoever, to thb the said

SGovernor and Company and their Successors for ever."

Here, then, we see a complete and perfect concession of all

right of soit in the territories described; and if ail that con-

oerns exclusive trade and commerce in the foregoing citation

had been expunged, the real effect of the charter would have

remained unaltered, and it woulà virtually have operated the

exclusion of strangers from the trade, ntil the grantees, or

their successors ehould-bave transfersed: to others a right in
thseir
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their territory, witheut which the means. of.carrying on i
commerce there could. not legally exist.

With respect to the second point, the lim:ts of the Hudi

son's Pay territory, some have laid it dow'n as a sule, which

they have also dignified with the name of a " priaciple," that

the king could net grant a territory' wbich at tae time of

«the grant belonged to and was in the undistur'bed occupancy

of the subjects of another Sovereign. It would be useless to

ma'ie ary observations on such a position, until it be shewn

how it wail apply ta the territory granted in 1670 by the

ludsôn's Bay Charter. It has indeed been said, that the

territory was claimed by France ; but it will not surely be ia-

sisted that all that has been claimed by France, therefore be-

longe« to France, or was in its actual prasiun. It bas

been related that twa French Travellers, Mr RadesEon and

De Grozelliers, weie the first who approached IIudson's Bay

by Land ; and after visiting the country, these persans re-

turned ta France, with an acccunt cf their discoveries, wbich

were consiaered of sa little estimation there, as to þroduce
no steps towards the occupation of the country. Finding

themselves and their enterprizes thus neglected in France, it

is related thbt these gentlemen traveUed to England, whese

their representations proved more effectual than they had

done in their own country, and were the cause of an Expedi.

tion bei2g gtted oct for ludson's B.ay, under one Qillam,

who erected the first Fort in that country, and-gave occasion

to the Grant, f tl.e Hudsva's By Charter itseilf. Even if

this
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:his relation were perfectly founded in fact, i is sarcely to -

be supposed that any one should be .so desirous of extending

XFrench domination as to insinuate, that beciusa two French

Gentemebn travelled through a ecuntry, it th.erefore became!

the-property of France.

But, in truth, a discussion of the right of the king to grant

.a territory in the occupation of the subjects of another Sover-

eign, would be perfectly idle, since if such a right under aay

circumstances could be supposed to exist, it was not on.this

occasion exerted. The Charter, as appears from the extract.

already gven, grants only such of the lands within the de-

fined limits, as were not then, to wit, in 1670, " actually pos-

.' sessed by, or granted to English subjects, or possessed by the

Ig subjects of any other Christian Prince or State." In three

snàdes therefore, but in three modes only, it may be shewn,

that the territory to the south of Iludson's Bay bas not been

conveye& by the Charter. One is, that it was in 1760*posa

.sessed by or granted to Engilish subjects ; a second is, that

it was possessed by the subjects of some other state ; and a

third is, that by fair and legal interpretation, it could not be

comprehended within the limits of the Grant. It has never

been pretended, and it cannot be asserted with truth, that

any part of the country in question was grante'd to or legally

possessed'by any English subjects prior to the date of the

Charter, The second cause of exception, to wit : the pos.

session of the subjects of some other state is next to be con-

sidered. la this case as in others of a similar nature, by the

13 2 ternt
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term " possessed," an actual permanent and·bonfde occU.

pAncy must be understood to be meant, and not merely a-ie.

titious or emblematic possesion, or a delay in transitu, ona

trading journey or; a voyage of discovery., And the besthi-

:tories of the times, the sole authorities to which on such a

subject we can refer for information entitled to credit, con-

tain no mention of any actual or permanent establishaments,

or occupants of land in 1670, or before that period witbin ah

immense distance of any part of the territories ever,claimed

by the Hudson's Bay Company. On the contrary, their

4arliest mention èven cf trading journies into those countr'es-

is of à date much subsequent to that of the Charter. .

It is related by those who 'are inclined to contest the va-

lidity of the Charter, that a Beaver Company was forrmed

in Canada in 1 30, who traded to the "iinterior" for peltries,

If the boundaries-had.been defined which circumseribe that

uncertain country alluded to, under the ambiguous denomina-

tien of the " interior," the statement would have been more

Slearly understood.; but if it be intended to import that the

Beaver Company formed in 1680 (a) traded into the Hud-

son's Bay territories, tie assertion would only be entitled to

ridicule, Quebec was take n by the English under kirk,

commonly callied Sir David Kirk, and the government of the

Colony was in !630, in th hands of his brother Lewis Kirk,

and so remained until 1632 when it was restored to France

by

(a) See the opinion of Messrs. Pigott, Spankie, and Broughasi

printed at the end of this publication.
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byshe treat of St, Germains (b). At the time, Quebea

.aurrendered to Kirk the number of the colomsts ecarcely e

ceeded those of Red River :t the period of their last expuk

sion arid massacre by the North West Company in.146

The colonists et Quebec, wben Kirk appeared before the

place were engaged in hostilities vtith:the Indians and were

iW extreme distress for want of the absolute necessaries of

life, so that the summons to surrender was hailed as a deli-

verance from famine aud danger. -Under these circumstan.

.es no person could hesitate as to the credit due to accounts

of their forming Beaver Companies, and making establisÏ.

ments for trade in distant and urexplored rtgions.

That asteciations for the beaver trade were formed ia

Canada both before and after the year 1630, would, however,

be suffciently probable, because the province was originaliB

granted to a society of Merchants, and the. Commerce of

Peltries was the earliest occupation of its inhabitants. But

were it granted that such associations did exist, a bat infér-

ence could be drawn from the concession ? Not surely thiat

such associaiions had traders, and possessions in the tenito-

ries cornprehended by the Hudson's Bay Charter. It ap.

pears from the history of Father Charlevoix and lenepin,

whose inclination would have certain1ly led them, to give as

much extension to the progress of thse scattered possessions

of the French in North America as the truth would war-

rant, that foi some years after the date of the Charter, the

French-

(b) See Mod. Univ. aist. roI. 39, p. 423, 4.
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ireneb had no established trading posts evez as far as Lakt

Superior, wlich is, f :r distnt frm any boundary ever;assign-,-

èd to the IlHdson's Bay territories. The very year after

the charter, and probably in consequence of the ala:ín whie.

that measure excited, officers were s nt from Qutbec to

take a formal or fictitous possession cf the country about;

Lake Superior, and to establish a corr-spondence with the

natives. Until very many years after this, the French ne

ver had any establisbed possession iin Iludson's Bay, or oa

anycf the waters which run into it unl's's thatdenomination.

be given to the emblernatical possession usual'y taken by-

seameki when new distoveiîes are made, by planting a post

and settizmg up the armis of the Sovertign ; but as bas been

already observec, the terns f te c barter imply, actual occu '

pancy, and seemi to have been inserted expressly to exclude-

this species of fictitious possesion

Fron every source, therefore Lom which credible author-

ity car be obtained on the siubje±ct, it is apparent, that" the.

" possessions of the subjects of any other Christian Prince,

e or State at the date cf the Charter," cannot he urged to re-

duce the extent of the grant to the Hudson's Bay Company.

And no snbsequent occupancy by any European subjects, if

such occupancy has existed, can be conîidered to have diveste

ed the Iludson's Bay Company cf any portion of their ori-

ginalclaim ; because no express permission or grant of any

gosernment bas authorsed its subjects to hold lands in the

temrtories
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eritories in question, while on the otheir hand, all establisb.

ments therein, except. under the sanction of the Comepan,

bave been exprTessly prohibîted to British and other subjects,

by various and repeated interdictions.

The two first and 'frivelus grounes upon which it bas

bèen attempted to lessen the extent of the grant to the HIud-

son's Bay Company having been sufficiently examined an4

exposed, it remains for us to coiisider tue actual lirits of

the Charter.-

With respect to these limits, we bave attentively examim

ed the opinions 'of Messrs, Pigott, Spankie, and Brougha,

inserted at the conchlsion of this publication. Their elaims

to reputation, we doubt not, are founded upon greater speci.

Mens of ability, than any which are displayed upon the sub.

ject in question. They say that, " within the streights must

"mean, such a proximity to the streights, as would give the

land spoken of, a sort of affinity or rzlation to the

streights." We should really bave been. gratified, if these

gentlemen had been pleased to give us something more ex-

plicit, as to what constituted, in their opinion," a sort of affi-

rity or relation" between lands and streilits; as these are

affinities and relations," which although referred to, in a

legal opinion, are not perfectly. intelligible even to légal

éraracters on this side the Atlautie, nor reducible, as far as

ont
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ar reading extends to any statute measure, Are te

"afnities or relations"t he- aeie creations of a luixiÏart

fancy? If so in whatever estimaion, and that le ot a low

one, we inay hold in their proper sphere, thef fights of us.

5 ination, íhey are unuwortby of a place in a legal opinion: but-

if these " affinities" bave a real existence, the limits to

which they extend, are capable of being defined. Over

what extent of ground then would tbey reach P \Voul4 tbe

intervention of a mountain or a valley destroy them? are

they dependent upon circumstances, or are they fixed and

aàvariable ?I the uncertainty as to wbat answer might be

givëï, we are unfortupately reduced to the necessity of in.

teiŠpreting the Charter, not according to the new doetrinep of

idea! ".adinities and relations" but according to the ancient

exercise of rational construction, and established precedent;

in similar cases. Messrs. Pigott, Spankie, and Brougham,

also declare, that by the charter, such a boundary must

be implied, as is consistent with this view,'to wit" ofaf&i,

M nities and relations," and " with the objects of a trading

"Conipany, not intending to found kingdoms and establish

states, but to carry on disheries," and " to traffic for the,

acquisition of Furs and Peltries, and othef art4eks:" Do

thtese learned gentlemen then forget, while in the. ct of er.

asmining -the Charter, that it establishes a coleny, and consti-

«ttes a govertnent ? And that previously there aever ad

been
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.bée a British. colony founded in America, to which an ex-

teat of territory was~ not given superior to that of masiy

states and kingdoms in Europe ?

Let us however quit these comments, unworthy the appel-

lation of legal opinions, by which our attention has been for

a moment arrested, and proceed to the rational and legal ex-

amination of the limits of the Charter. This Charter con-

veys, " all the lands and territories upon the cQuntries, coasts,

"sad confines, of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks and

"sounds, that lie within the entrance of Hudson's Streights.''

It must, therefore appear indisputably evident,

1. That alil the Rivers into ubieh a vessel can eail from

Hudson's Bay, fall under the description of Rivers that lie

within the entrance of Hudson's Streights.

2. That as the grant is not limited to lands near the Mouthe

of rivers, nor to any specified distance from the sea, it must

inèlude the lands adjacent to the rivers, all the way from-

the mouth of each to its source. The course of some of

$hem is through lakes, and the lakes and lands upon then4

are expressly granted by the Charter,

3. That there is nothing to uimit the grant to land adja,

cent to the main stream of each river. If we follow up one

of them frQm the By until it divides into two brancles, it

Ç ca.not4
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cannot be maintained that one of these is a river Iying with'

in the entrance of Hudson's Streights, and'that the other ià

not. The grant nust therefore apply equaïly to the lanads

adjacent to all the subordinate brancbes oi the principal riv-

ers. Those feeders which cannot be called rivers, will fall

uhder the denomination of creeks.

4. That the grant is not limited to the land within any

specified distance back from the banks of the rivers, and that

it includes not only the lands upon the " coasts and con-

fines," but also upon " the countries* of the rivers," a term

well understcod in America, as expressing the space

which is included between the differe-t branches of a river,

and to the waters of which that river forms the principal

ou let ; in other words, that it extends as far as the height

of land which divides its waters for those of some other ri-

ver. Under this construction of the Charter, the lands there

described are capable ofbeing reduced to certainty and mea-

sure, without any departure from the rules of reason and

precedent, in the interpretation of grants, which under any

other corstruction would be impossilte.

An

This word whichs is stated in the opinion of Mesers. Pigott, Spankie,

and Brougham, to have neen transposed and to :ave become coUse, se,

s in fact of importa :ce in the constraction of the grant, and has been

placed wixth erfect propriety, where it las acquired the greatest force and

significa-cy osýead of beiing lost as to any pe ular meanine ; hicih

wud inaye be-a the case if placed whe: egentlemen havuggested.
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An interpretation so closely and perfectly consistent with

the true, and only legal imrport of the terms of the grant,

must appear conclusive on the subject ; but if the general

opinion can be theugh t to give weight or confirmation co the

ded!uctions of reason, there is evidence, that at a piriod

when there was no interest to misiepresent the matter, all

the country of which t:e wate s run into the Hudson's Bay,

was generally.considered as included i:: th'e Conpany's Char-

ter. This may be inferred even frorn the language of Mr.

Dobbs, afdU the other persons who joined with him about the

year 1748 in a fruitless application to Parliament to set aside

the Charter. It is also shewn fromn Jeffrey's ßMaps, publish-

ed during the war of 1756, and by a passage in Carver's

Travels, published soon after the Peace of 1763, in which

he describes the country about the Lake Winipic, Red River,

&c. &c. as within the acknowledged limits of the Hudson's

Bay Company, and speaks·of the Trade carried on there

from Canada as an encroachment, which under the peculiar

circum-stances cf the case, the Company was under the ne-

cessity of %yinking at, see p. 110, 2d Edit.

The sarme inference is supported by the negociations for

the treaty of Utrecht, i whiich the right of the H!udson's

Bay Companiy to the property of the country is evidently

understood to be so exîeneive with the rights of England .to

the Sovereignty. But alth'' it was stipulated by the treaty

C2 



of Utrecht, that the boundary fine between the Hudson'

Bay Territories and Canada, and likewise between the othet

French and EngIisà~ Colonies in America, should be deter.

rnined by Commissioners to be appointed in virtue of the

Tr4aty, and altho' the parallel of 49° seems to have been

afterwards proposed as the boundary of the Company's ter-

ritories, probably from the supposition that it would include

al the waters ernptying into Hudsons Bay yet that pa.

rallel was never definitively agreed upon as the boundary,

and the pretensions of the English and French governments

in that quarter, were never finally adjusted beforie the war

of 1766. The conquest of Canada, ot course, established the,

pietensions pieviously held by Englând ; for a çictorioue

nation, could not be supposed to accept as a cession from an

enemy, that which they had never previously ackiowledged

to be theirs. The boundaries fixed by proclamation after

the Peace of 1763, for the English colonies lying on the.

south of C anada, were the sà»me that England had contendedfor,

before the uar ; and it is clear, that- the same principle was

considered as applicable to the Hudson's Bay Territory also.

This is evident from the manner in which this territory is men-

tioned in the proclamation of 1763, concerning the boundary of

the province of Quebec, and other colknies, and particular-

ly concemiLng the territory reserved for the Indians, It is

certain that before the war of 1756, the British Govern-

nent never. acknowledged any part of the country Iying on

the waters rutnning into Hudson's Bay to belong to Canada.
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And if the French at any time after the date of the Charte

had assumed the occupancy of any part of that country, of

1w.hich there is not the smallebt satisfactory evidence, they

would have done no more there, than they are pos:tively as.

certained to have done in the British Colonies, now the Unité

ad States, to the South of Canada, where'they possessed a

long line of forts ; and as the actual possession of the French

sauth of Canada did not induce the Enghbh Government to

*lter the limita it had assigned to its colonies in that quarter,

surely the merely imaginary possessions -of the French.

North of Canada, coula not be any ground for altering or re.

ducing the. limits of the English Colonies or Charters oa

that aide.

On the waters running into ludson's Bay, and within the

limits of the Hudson's Bay Territories, according to the fore.

.ing and only rational interpretation of the Charter the late

settlement at Red River was situated. But so hostile is the

spirit felt by the destroyers of the colony, and their friends,

against any English settlement in that quarter, that they

have of late advanced and supported the opinion, that Red

River, altho' coinprehended within the description given by

the Charter, has been by our treaties ceded to the United

-States of America ; thus evincing a desire, that the district

in question, should rather be considered as belonging to a

Foreign Power than become the seat of a British Colony, as

forming part of the Iudson's Bay Territories. A disposi.

tion to sacrifice national interests or national dignity, for the

attainment
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attainment of individual advantage, or the gratification of

personal rancour, is happily not common among English.

men. But, as such a disposition has been manifested by

some persons on this subject, it may not be improper to con,

sider whether·tlie opinion that Red River lies within any of

the boundaries of the United States, rests on any soltid found-

ation.

Nothing can be more clear than that it was never

for a moment, contemplated either by the British or by the

American government, that any of the ludson's Bay terri-

teries, or any of the waters running into Hudson's Bay,

would be included in the lines assigned as the boidaries

betweEn the posEessions of Great tritan and those of the

United, States. The treaty concluded with America in

1794, suficiently ehews, that such an idea never existed in

either goverment. By the third article of that treaty,

vhich permits the nost perfect freedom of commurication

and intercourse between the subjects of both nations though-

sout their respective dominions, an exception is made of the

countî y within the limits of the Hudson's Bay Company, to

be ascertaiued, of ceurse, in conformity to their Charter

from vhich the Americans are expressly excluded. The

terms of the treaty concluced in 1783 with the United States,

agreeably to wh;eb by the,recent trçaty of 114 the territo-

rial division betw e the two powers is to be made, shew

the express intention ef both nations ;o have been, that te

:orthern boundary of the 1'nited States, should not, in any
art extend further r.orth thani the Iiver St. Lawrence, or

tha
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the lakes snd streams which feed or fall into it. It is, how.

evei, unfortunately true, that a great part of the second aré

ticle of the treaty of Ï783, was drawn up in complete ignor.

ance of the geography of the country. It is so full of contra.

dictions, that there is Do possibility of laying out a line that

shall follow the article literally. In such a case, the only

fait mede of solving the difficulty, is by returning to the prin-

ciple upon which the article' was framed.

The object of the American negociators was, as appears

from their correspondence, to obtain a recognition of the

right of the United States to the western territory, as far as

the St. Lawrence on the narth, and the Mississipi on the

west. When this was agreed to by our government, it was

considered as an impartant concession; and the American

Plenipotentiaries proceeded upon that concession as the prit.-

ciple on which their boundary towards Canada after it had

struck the St. Lawrence, was to be ruade out. Having

brought the -line from Nova Scotia to .the St. Lawrence,

they followed up the main Streami of that river, to what they

conceived to be its principal source, and what was sapposed

to approach the nearest to the source of the Mississippi. In

iarginary conformity to this intention, the second article cf

the treaty of 783, after having carried the line to Lake

Superior, stipulates that it shall ba continued onwards thro'

the middle of certain water comurn ications to the nortia

west point iof the Lake of the Woods, anid thence due west te

the Mis toiss i; fact, hweve r, is, tha.t the waters cf the



Lake of the Woods feed streama which fall into Iudson's

Bay, but have no communication with any waters which fal

into Lake Superior; and it is also the fact, that a liSe drawa

due weet from the Lake of the Woods, would neveý reach

the Mississippi, which lies far to the south of such a lne.

As far as Lake Superior, the description in the second

article of the treaty is accurate, and consistent with the prin-

ciple by which the boundary was to be determined ; and it

will be perfectly evident that the article was frarned through

out with intention to proceed on the same principlie, if we

consider what was, at that time, the state of geographical in,

formation concerning the country west of Lake Superior.

The country had never been surveyed by men of science-

but from the vague and inaccurate descriptions of ignorant

"coureurs des bois," maps bad been constructed, which laid

down a large river running from the Lake of the Wcods, and

falling into Lake Superior. If there had been such a river,

there can be no doubt, from the body of waters contained un

the Lake of the Woods, that it would have been a much

larger stream than any of the feeders of Lake Superior. It

was therefore most natural, that the negotiazors should sup-

pose the Lake of the Woods to be the main source of the

St. Lawrer.ce ; at the sane time this must have appeared

to them the point at which the waters of the St. Lawrence

approached the nearest to the source of the NIississippi; for,

in the same, incorrect Maps, the Mississippi is laid down a

rising
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fiaing lour or five degrees of Latitude further n'orth thaù it

does in fact, and as coming within a short distance of the

Lake of the Woods on the west.

Éhe rnaps previously pnblished and containing all these

errors, were, of course, in the hands of the negociators at

Paris in 1783.; and the confidence they reposed in these

isnaps, alone accounts fo the incensistencies involved in the

second article of their treaty, and affords the only plausible

explanation of the'r r:eaning. The description of the boun-

dary l:e westward fr m Lake Superior is thus reconeiled to

the general principles upon which the rest of the line is laid

down ; while on any other supposition, the intentiDn of the

sègociators would be absoluately inconprebensible.

If it had been understnod in 783 (as it is now well known)

that the Lake of the Woods had no outlet into- L>.ke Superior,

nor any connexion with t!in eaters of the St Lawrence, the

principle on which the negociators proceeded would have led

them to continue the boundary Une from Lake Superior ug

one of its largest feeders towards the source of the Mississipe

pi. The only river wl'ich answers this condition is the St.

Louis, which -is the largest feeder of Lake Superior, and,

therefore, the true source cf the St. Lawrence, and which ap.

proaches within a very short distance of the Missisippi near

its sourcè. Following up the river St Louis foî 50 or 60

D m.des
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miles, the course is nearly west from Lake Superior; above

this it deviates from that direction, forms a great bend, and

the rest of its course is from the north-east. Just at the

bend the river St. Louis is only about 25 or 30 miles from

the Mississippi ; here it is said.a small branch comes in froni

the west, rising in a a little lake, from which a line due

west to the Mississippi, would hardly be ten or twelve miles

i. length, and would touch that river at a very moderate dis-

tance fron its most northèrly sources. No other line can

be found so completely comformaable to the principle adopt.

ed by the negociators in 1783, viz. that the St. Lawrence

should form the boundary of the United States on the north,

and the Mississippi on the west.

It has been argued, however, that sinLe the letter of the

treaty of 1783, specified the Lake of the Woods as a point of

the boundary, the line must in one course or another be

brought to that lake.

This argument is altogether inconsistent with the princi-

p.es of just reasoning. Tho' the Lake of the Woods be spe.

cified in the treaty of J783, it is also specified that the line

from Lake Superior is to be carried thither by the " water

conmunication," and it is likewise specided that one point

of the boundary is to bu where the line drawn due west frora

the Lake of the Woods, shall strike the Mississippi. As no

water communication exists, it is impossible that the Îiae

can be brought to the Lake of the Woods consistent?' with
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the letter of the treaty. And as the line stipulated to be

drawn due west could never strike the Mississippi, such a

line would also be a violation of the letter of the treaty which

requires that the line shall reach that river. Since then,

the entire letter of tue treaty cannat be followed, but a part

only can be preserved, while the rest is rejected ; the sole

question is, what part shall be retained and what set aside:

a question which can only be determined by a reference to

the epirit of the treasty and the principle on which the nego-

eiators proceeded. That spirit and that principle would re-

quire, that the St. Lawrence and its principal sources should

be the boundary line, until that point should be reached at

which the sources of"the St. Lawrence, and the Mississippi,

approach nearest to each other ; and that, from thence, the

shortest line should be drawn that vould intersect both. Tne

acquisition of Louisiana by the United States, could afford

no just ground of aheration in the boundaries of which we

have spoken. The bouadaries of the United States attempt-

ed to be defined by the treaty of 1783, were intended to de.

termine the limits of territories situated on the east of the

Mississippi. With respect to any territories subsequently

acquired on the west of the Mississippi, such as Louisiana,

the rights of the British and America.n governments must

be rmeasured by ascertaig what were the rights of the

Spanish government previously to their cession of Louisi-

ana. fi has -been argued that as the U. States are now :n pos-

.5eessioN bth sides of the Mis;issipp:, it bas, thaiefore, be.
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eome a matter of indifference whether the line to be draw&.

due west from the Lake of the Woods shall strike the Miu.

ais4pi, or not, as it may be continued on indefinitely, even

unt i it reach the Pacific Ocean. The British commission.

ers cannof, however, be supposed so willing to sacrifice the

Cairs of their government, as readily to agree, that the

line should be carried to the Lake of the Woods a lake

whose name fouind its way into the treaty only through mu-

tual and evident error, because, instead of following any

" water communication," as the treaty requires, the line

must then cross the ridge of mountams which divide the wa-

ters running into Hudson's Bay, from those running into the

Atlantic Ocean,, and the Gulf of Mexico ; and becanse also,

in such case, Great Britain instead of possessing any terri.

tory at that point between the Hudson's Bav limits and

those of the United States, which she unquestionably always

contemplated, wûuld bave ceded even a part of the Hudson's

Bay Territories. But even if the British Comnimissionera

could be supposed willing to carry their compliance to that

extent, yet, still it could not after such a sacrifice be presum-

ed, that the commissioners could carry their contempt of na.

tional digr.ity or national interests so much farther as to ad.

mit of any other line being drawn from the Lake of the

Woods; than one which slould strike the Missisippi. If the

rights of the United States in Louisiana were after this sa-

crific



erifice to be adjusted accordiea to those possessed by Spain

in that country, there would still be a very exteL.sive and

delightful courntry, the table laad of North Amenca uniting

the advantages of the purest climate and the most produe

tive soil reserved to Great Britain between the Hiudson's Bay

territories and the northern boundary of Louisiana ; for the

Spaniards never had any Mditary possession beyend the Il.

linois, and never carried on any trade with the natives fur-

ther north than the Pawnees and the Mahas on the Missourie,

about Latitude 420 nr 43, while the British Traders bave

long frequented all the countries on the upper parts of the

Mississippi and the Missourie. Where the limias of a coUn-

try have never bcen ascertained, the couquest of the contiga-

ous and enéroaching territory may be justly considered as

establishing the bougnds originally claimed by the victorious

nation ; as has already been observed, with respect to the

limits of Canada and the 11udson's Bay territory. But

where between two powers, there havý been no defined li

mits, and no conquests save determined the claims of either;

the pretensionis of both night be fairly adjusted by laying

down, as a rule, that the prierity of right shou1d be consider.

ed as :ested in ea2h, to the r-pective countries, whicfi each

have either principally cr -xcisvely frequenited. If then,

the estabiish:nets Of the Spawiards west of the Mississippi,

have not extended nealy sa far north as 420 or 440, and if

even their itercourse as traders, lis :ever ben carried high-

er, while the vhle country between those degrees, and the

liudsson'a
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Hudson's Bay limits has bren long frequented by the British.

On what ground can the Americans, the surcessors only to

rights derived froin the Spaniards, claim all the couintry of

the Scioux, the Mandans, the Minitarees, and many other

nations on the upper branches of the Miscurie ? 'The found-

ation of any such claim yet remains to be shewn ; and unless

they can produce in support of it, some treaty binding on the

British Governiient, it would be a verv gratuitous and pre-

posterous concession to admit such extensive b1ondaries to

their purchase of Louisiana. It is true, that if the line due

west from the Lake of the WVoods, so oftez: merntioned, were

to be adopted as the boundary of Lo.uisiana on the north, not

only the whole vast country on the upper branches of the

Nýjissourie would be added to the United States, but also a

very considerable portion of the lHudson's Bay territories be-

yond the Lake óf the Woods, even including a part cf Red

River ; altho' perhaps, .not the scite of ihe late seulement.

Eut, enougb has been said to show that the adoption of the

li*e due west from the Lake of the Woods, could be justifi'ed

bv no rational or sound constructi.mn of the treaties between

Great Britain and America, and, would be a culpable derelie.

tion of the dignity and interests of the former.

As it is only the norithern boundary oife o Louisiana

which has any relation to our p-esent sub.ject, it would be

superf!ucus to e-gire into its lmrits on tie weZ, althoug, h
potbing could be m.nore absurd than the ide-a that Spain ever

contemaplaed the cession of any terrtory on the Pacfic C-

een,; under the nam:e cf Louiaca.
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The: treaty concluded between the English and Spanish

Governments, after the dispute about Nootka Sound, would

exclude such an interpretation: and indeed, the pretentions

of the Arericans to any territory west of the Rocky Moun-

tains, if such shoauld be advanced, bave not the slightest

plausibility.

The observations respecting boundaries are here brought

to a conclusion, and we trust it bas been satisfactu iily

sbewn to all, except thse who may desire the suppression

ofBritish establishments, that Red River is within the li-

mits of the ludson's Bay Charter, and that Great Britain

has not by any treaty divested itself of that portion of ber

dominions ; but is in fact, entitled to a territory even ue-

yond the ludson's Bay limits on the south.

The ludson's Bay Charter, amongst other provisions,

expressly forbids all Eniglish subjects from entering without

licence or authority, upon the territories of the Hudson's Bay

Company. The Governor and Company only, are empow-

ered to grant such authority, and on them also is conferred

the right of establishing castles, fortifications, forts, garri-

sons, colonies, plantations, towns, and villages, in sny

parts or places within the limits and bounds of their terri-

tory ; together also with the right of sending ships of war,

men, or amunition, to their colonies, fortifications, ,r

plantations, and of appointing governors, comanders, and

EfLicers over themi.
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th te econd year of William and Mary, a private art of

Tarliament was passed, con'irming, in every particulair, the

E.ludson's :Bay Charter for seven years; and because this

Parhamentary confirmation was li:nited to a certain number

of years, some have ridiculously inferred, that. at the e xpi.

ration of that term, the zharter ceased to be valid. A con-

clusion so absurd would scarcely seem to require refutation;

Dor could those who pretend to draw the inference, have

been ignorant, that if some of the rights' conferred by the

Charter required the sanction of Padiament, there were o.

ther rigrits conveyed by it, which required'nu such·sanction,

because they were within even the limited prerogative of

the Englhsh crown. If at the end of the term, for which

the act of William and Mary was passed, such oi the pro-

visions of the charter (if suhel could be found) as derived

théir efficacy only from Parlianentary support, should be

considered inefficient, still all the rights similar to those o"

the charters for former governments and plantations in Ame-

rica, -within the competency of the Crown to bestow, would

continue to subsist: and that they have continued to subsist

is apparent, from their having been subsequently maintain-

ed, and repeatedl,' sanctioned by various treaties of peace,

and acts of Parliament. Even the recent treaty of 17É-4,
between Great Britain and the United States, after stipulat-

ing that the subjects 6f each government should freely re-

sort to the territories of each other, and freely navigate all

tbe lakes, rivers, and wateis of both countries, makes, as

has been already mentioned, an exception of the country

withain
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ivithin the limits of the I dson's Bay Company, from whi ch

the Americans are expressly excluded. lt will hardly bl

aaserted, that this solitary exception was made WItb:a vie.W

to favor the encroachments of any unauthorised association,

such as that which caused the settlers at Red River to be

expelled in 1815 ; and after their return to their settlement,

procured their massacre in 1816, On the uthei hand, it

Mfat be evident, that the exrcption was intended to secure

the operation of the Royal Charter, conferred upon the Hud-

son's Bay Company, and to protect its rights, so often so-

lemnly admitted by the English natiQn.

in various statutes, sonie of which are still in·force, the

Parliament has shown a watchful regard to the -rights of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and bas sanctioned, as to territory

and government, the validity of its charter By the statute

of the 14th of His present Majesty, establishing the limits

of the then newly acquired Province of Canada, the Parlia-

ment of Great Britain has enacted, that it shall Le bcunded

on the North by " the territory granted to the Merchants,

"Ad venturers of England trading to 1-udson's Bay," a b un-

dary wbich still subsists under the statute, If the g tle.

men, wbose legai opinion bas been before cited, bad ad uért-
ed to that law, they wculd probably have thought it pro, er

to refer to some less vague and uncertain rules of measure.

E' - ment,,



.uent, than the doctrines of" affinaties ard relatienà bt.

tween lands and streights," for the purpose of ascertaining

the extent of the Hudson's Bay territories.

Having rnoticed orme of the rights conferred upon thellud

son's Bay Conîpny, and shewn the limits to which their

territory extends, which will be found to be supported by

ome of the observations occurring incidentally hereafter,

we come now to consider the rights of that association of

persons known by the name cf the North West Cornpany

as well in the Indian as in the Hudson's Bay Territorieir.

Aitho' our knowledge of that Compeny is quite equal to its

rights, yet it is by no aneans co-extensive with its views aud

*proceedings. But the lirnited infarmation which bas been'

given under oath on the latter topics, would induce no desire

for any increase of knowledge concerning them, if the inter-

es of the cornr m ity did not require the disclosure of

crimes. But when the operations of the exterminating

spirit of such company become transferred fromn fur beaiing

animale, to beings of our own race, and subjects of coUr own

country, it becomes the uty of every individual to avail

lhinself cf all opportunities to obtain information, and bring

tajustice these "hunters whose prey is man !

No legal sanction has ever becn ccbferred üpon the North

West Cmpny. e has it ever received even a t:it recog
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aition by. any provision of the Legislature. It is only an

unauthorised combination of individuals, who were indce

by common interest, to unite about thirty years ago, an or-

der to avoid the expenees incident o a comipetition in trade;-

aud who after their association, determined at all hasards,

and in defiance of justice, to exclude all his Majesty's other

subjects from any participation in the branchof Commerce

in which they were engaged-; altho' as far as it was legal to

them,, it was equally open to all. From the regular grada.

tions of authority, the complete system of dependence and

subordination, and from the perfect obedience and subais-

sion of the iniferiors to the commands of their superiors, by

whicb this concern is distinguished, it appears to approach

more nearly to the character of a military government, than

onè of any other description. To promote their illegal

views, the members of this new associatioa extended them-

selves over a vast territory, and even according to their owa

accounts proceeded to erect forts, in various districts, which

were situated as well in the Hudson's Eay, as in the Indian

Territories.

After time had given s'ome experience, and this new or.

ganization had acquired strength and consistency, measures

were resorted to, to drive from the country all competifors

la trade. It is true, that in the Iudson's Bay territories

this
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tals new association bad no right to remain at ail, and n

right elsewhere superior to other subjects. But ,he:eitaa,

tion of the corui;es wherein the North- West Company hadi

estaLsbed the selves, was admirably calculated tp enab1ç

them to exercise violence, and to secure imptinity They

at an immense distance from any civilized government,

o: ary legal authority. Their combination gave then a de..

cided superiority of force over individual tradera in those

regione.

The remoteness of their situation they knew would detract

inuch from the interest the commupity would otherwise

fee, either to watch over their conduct, or to resist their op.

pressions. And from the same remoteness of situation, their

po.wer and influence could be exerted with much efievt, to

prevent the attendance of the witnesses who woifld be re-

q 'ired in any cases of remplaint or accusation against them.

Thus circumstanced, and'with these advantages, they began

t-> mchlst and commit depredations upon the unassoc'iated

traders from Canada, whon the prospect of gain bad allured

into the same regions,

lnumerable were the modes of intimidation and injury

rrs rted te.- It will be sufficient to notice a few -In some

places wvhere de1ay s might be expected to be Most injurious,

these traders frequeatly found the portages over whicb it was

necesearl
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neeesiry for them to travel, blocked up by mibers oftre

felld-for the purpose of opposing an obstacle to thir pro-

gress. In some instances the riavigation of the sialler riwers

was obstructed in a simlar manner. At other places, their

canoes, tly principal -ehicle as well for the transportation

of goods, as for their own conveyanes, wëre destroyed or

rendered unfit for service. Sometimees on rising în the m.orne.

isg, they. would find that the easks containin iqoursfor

their trade, had been pierced during the night, and that the

contents had escaped; at other times their parkages of goods

were cut to pieces and thrown about the ground.

When the precaution and vigilance of these private trade

srs was se great, as to leave no opportunity for the commise

sion of these acts unseen, recour e was had to open violente,

and they were assailed with such superiôr force as to render

resistance unavailing. Their goods were destroyed, and even

their tents cut down, while thgir lives were also threatened

and in danger. If it be said that those who sustained these.

injuries should have sotght legal redress, it may be answer-

ed, that the imnediate agents empioyed on these occasions,

were generally such as possessed nothing, and remained for

years, and sometimes perpetually cnt of the jurisdiction of

any courts ; that it could not be expected, that the insti.

gators should give written instructions te their agents, most
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of whorn would be unable to read. And thatit wold, eees'

sarily have been difficult to trace out the crders given to t.he

servants by their employers ; altho' it would have ben foHy

to suppose, that those who could on their own accounts have

no motive or interest in injuring, would have acted without

the instigation of those who had, and under whose ontrol

they were: that it wou'dbealsodifflcult to procure witnesses

from so great a distancel aven if no other obstacle existed;

but tbat the dificulty was rendered almost -isurmountable by

the,, fluence and power of the Company, wbich enabled

them to deter or prevent witnesses from appearing. On

aome occasions, indeed, where after being emboldened by a

long exercise of successful tyranny, some of the principal

Partners in the concen, at places nearer the jurisdiction of

courts, neglected the usual precaution of employing subor

dicate agents, and became-themselves actors 'J) in the per-

sonal aggreseions and destruction of property, the sufferers

itatituted actions at Montreal, for the recovery of danages,

anrd afïr great delays and expences, the most successful o.b

taired judgment for the bare Ioss sustained. But the anxie-

ty endured, the prospects blasted, and the personal danger

icurred, remained without compensation or equivalent.

The supcess met with by the sufferers in their appeal ta Iaw,

(a) 0ne of thesce was a brother of William McGillivray, the principa

ia ne pO&eat QUXncem
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could not becosidered of nature to encourage either theni.

selves or others to attempt-any:further trade to ihe Indian

Country. The North Weet Company, and their agents-

having, therefore, by a system of violence and terror, suc-

ceeded in excluding the rest of his Majestfes Canadiai sub--

jects from any participation is the trade of extensive coItg.

tries, neg' eted no measures which they thought likely to

secure thî continnance of ,the dominion they had usurped,

They çIlanted their forts an trading posts over a wider

range of territory, arid establised a more.despotic rule, than

eould be found to exist even in any Asiatic government_

The situation -chosen for their posts were generally such

a afforded the best prospect of preservini the doinioni of

tIe country ; such, of course, as a military government woud

have selected. The policy of the Cornpaiy resquires the

shew of a large force. The permanence of the sovereignty

they have assuned, may also be considered as dependent

upon it. Vast numbers of servants known under the name

of engages, are therefore- employ;ed in the concern. The

wages: of these servants, if. they were actually pLd, wold

h more than sufficient to absorb the profits of the trade

A more advancageous- mode of dischargmng the wag-s, thr.

actal paymeit, is, therefore, adopted. The vices of the:r

ervants are encouragd by every incertive, and faim la
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ject of gainful ànd degrading speculation, to which, no pa.

rallel can be found. The servants are easily induced to rua

in debt ; their propensity for liquor is strong, and to be with-

out one or more favorites amongst thç women, who are ai-

ways to be found about tbe establisbments of the North

West, would be represented as a want of spirit. Whatever

is purchased, must be taken at such advance upon its origin.

al value, as the cupidity of the master induces hia to:de..

Mand, (a) A transitory indulgence in liquor, and the pur;

Chase of a few articles for the gratification of a mistrees,

might absorb tbe wages of years, and wbat is always desired

by bis employers, might load the servant with a debt from

which he would afterwards be unable to extricate hinself.

If the debtor should be desirous of returning to his family

and friends at the expiration of the term of bis engagementP

it -bas not been unusual, where bis Jeparture did not suit the

conveidence of the company, ta cause bim. to be put in irons,

or to be cast into some loathsome place of confinement, uptil

bis sufferings iuduced him to consent to a renewal of bis en-

gagement. In such modes the servants of the Company,

altho* tbey engaged in Canada at bigh nominal wages, ate

reduced, after the lapse cf many years, to a state of greater

wretchedness, and more deplorable poverty than when they

first

(a) Sometimes at an advance of one thousand per cent, upon its Mon-

treal price.
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first entered the service. And it is customary for the Co*-

pany, to exact of those whom they allow to quit their ser-

vice asd return to Canada, acknowledgments for considera-

ble sums of money, by which means the servants are detain-

ed in perpetual bondage, even after their servitude bas no.

minally ceased ; and their former masters possess the power

of punishing them, if their disclosures or tlieir conduct

should give offence to the Company. From practices such

as these, the Profits of th, North West Company have been

aceumulated, and tueir conduct for a series of years bas es-

caped the exposure, disgrace,, and punishment it merited.;

but it cannot be supposed that that Company would have

possessed - either the means or the audacity to carry on so

vile and degrading a traffic, or to have caused the commis-

sion of the many enormities that have taken place, if they

had not been successful in expelling and excluding from the.

country they:frequent, al! comp8titors amongst their Cana-

dian fellow subjects.

By what has preceded, it appears, that the attention of the

North West Company is not confined to the transpor t of

goods to the place of sale or barter, and to their profitable

disposal or exchange, when they have reached their destina-

tion ; but what is a phenomenon in trade, an army of consu-

mers miust be transported along with the articles of traffic,

F and
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and these nev militants must ieceive a new education in the

North West, and bs trained for some time to debauchery)

before they can be fit for the commerce in which they are

engaged. A rumerous body of young and vigorous men of-

ten of religious principles, and cf sober and industrious hab-

it-, are thus annually withdrawn from the beneficial pursuits

cf agriculture to the baneful trade of the North West. As

they are not usad as servaInts merely, but are wanted besides

in the double capacity of military forces against their fellow

subjects, and consumers cf the merchandize of their employ-

ers, the numbers engaged exceed by many times what would

Le necessary, if the trade were conduc tea ou principles of ho-

nesty and decency: And the loss of such numbers from a

country so unmproved, and a population so deficient as that of

Canada, cannot but be severely felt. But the diminution of the

population of the coentry is not the greatestevil; because to in-

duce the engagés to'become profitable customers their employ-

ers must, as we have before remarked, be at great rains to cor-

rupt their morals, and to ii troduce habits of vice and profligate

expenditure amongst them. And.those who are permitted to

return to Canada, generally return with brcken constitutions,

savage manners, and depraved and dangerous principles, evils

vhich are not confined to themselves but which they soon in-

troduce aid extend anongst the lower classes. Should any

eng gé possess sufficient firmness to resst the united influence

0f
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of precept and example, and to peisevere in a course of sobirie.

ty and econowy, he would have to encouniter the severity of

bis masters, and would probably be sent to listant-posts,

where such difficulties and dangers would await bim, as

Would speedily rid his employers of an unproitable servant,

or if notwithstanding bis contumacy, he were treated with

extreme indulgence, he would be dismissed the North West

Company's service as a " scoundrel, who would not spend bis

wages.'' (a)

If railitary subordination, esprit de corps, and personal

bravery be not de6cient, the more vie ious and depraved the

servant is, the more useful he will be generally considered,

because he is the fittest tool for the commiesson of any crin:e

that may promote the intererts of the Company. The com

mission of one crime rpust produce further submission on the

part of the engagé, because should c4edience to orders be

reft;sed, his employers cai cause him to be brought to

punisbyment for his form:er offence. As bis wages, accer4-

ing to the syetem adc-pted, have been swailowed up in the

advance upon the goods, of which he is tricked into the pur-

chase, the chains by which he is bound are îrndered iih ç-'

luble by bis poverty.

On onie side therefore, to the submission of the poor ard

F 2 UIni tred

(a) Tihe statmeets w e Lave given are drawn Uri ihe in of
persons who have heietoiore beloiged to the North West Cou.anys
and cingzoi tierefcr Ie suspected of exaggeration,
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inlettered servant, is added, the dependence of the debtor,

.and the subjection of the crimiñal ; and on the other side to

the dominion of the master is unitedthe _power of the cre.

ditor, and the authority of the magistrate. This threefold

dependenge; and this thrice rivited authority, produce that

perfect subordination and unlimited obedience, which bave of-

ten been direetedeven to the commission of murders; towards

which, excpt it be for the timely interposition of govérn.

ment, they are not unlikely to be again directed.

Many of the servants who are employed by the N. West

Company are frequently desirous of passing their lives in somc

of the more fruitfulcountries frequented by them. And.to a

few of these the Company graciously vouchsafe permission

(for no one is allowed to remain there without their consent)

to continue in the country after their time of service bas

expired, on condition, that like obedient subiee: they hold

themselves in readiness to render aid te the Company, if their

exigencies should require it ; and that they give no succour

or assistance to any who tesort to the Country ur.connected

with the North -West Compaiy. These favoured few are

distingushed by the appellation of the " free Canadians," a

designati on to wvhich indeed they have no real claim, but

which seems intended to contrast their situation with the

inore distressed and slavish Ctate of those of their couatry-

Men, owhom the North Weet Coipany still retain in perfect

servitude,
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servitude These free Canadians are ho wervererey feia

number, and the dread of the power of their -fotmer nasi-

ters is a feeling which quits them but:with life.

They are not permitted to become Agriculturists, because

an agricultural settlement would niot be consistent with the

views of the North Webt Company, as it might tesd te les-

sen their tyrannical authority, by raffording to their engagEs

a refuge to which they could retire from oppressio9, and

whiCh could afourd theni repose and plenty in the decline of

life.

The free Canadians form too insignificant and dependent

a proportion of the population to acquire any iniuence. Ex-

elusive of these the permanent population of tie countries

over which the North West Company bave assumed the au-

preme control, may be divided into two classes ; the native

Indians, who compose the only riumerous and important part

of it, and the " boiç brulés," or " metjs ;" appellations which

are given to the spurious offspring of the partners, clerks

and servants of the company. These last are designations

calulated for disguise, by which persans unacquainted with

the demi-christian origin of the " bois bruies," might be in-

duced to susppose that they were sonie'powerful Indian nation.

The fact is, however, that minv of these have received

fron te laudiable ca-e of their parents thie rudiments of

eduŽcationy
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education, can read, write, and keep accounts, and are eme

ployed as clerks by the North West Company. A large

proportion of the others whose education bas been less atten

ded to, are employed as servants of the same Comr any. (a)

It bas been advanced on behalf of the North West Com.

pany, that the countries they have appropriated to them-

selves were frequented by predecessors in the Indian Trade;

and of consequence that a kind of prescriptive right must be

considered to vest in theinselves. Nothing could certainly

be more weak than an attenpt to justify their occupation and

sovereignty over immense territories by so ridiculous a pre-

text. In the first place it would become them to prove in

what manner those whom they style their predecessors trans-

ferred their rights to themn. On this subject they bave no.

thing to show: and it would be found upon examination, that

the occupation of the North West Compauv, without a sha-

dow of peculiar privilege, is founded on the forcible and ille-

gal exclusion cf their Canadian fellow subjects from any par,

ticipation in the fur trade. This does not bear the appear-

ance of deriving legal titles fron the claims of. their prede-

cessors. There is not a single fort or trading post belong-

ing

(a) We do not we:l understand how some of the North West partners,
who ascribe the ciief guilt of the late horrible transactions to the
" bois brul.s" can reconcile surh an imputation to the feelings of pa-
rents. Would it not have been more consistent wiih parental tender.
ness to have exclaimed with tlie warmth of Roman affection, " iÎt!

mcn! adum qui feui, in re convertite ferrum.
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iLg to the North West Company in the Hudons Bay tedl.-

tories, except those built by the North West Company them:

se$ves, and not by any of their predecessors.

But how did their predecessors acquire rights and if

they had occupied the forts and trading posts now in the

possession of the North West Company, on what authority

could they rely to support their occupation? By the Hud-

son's Bay ebarter, all British subjeets are expressly charg.

ed and cormanded, "that none of them do directly or indi..

" rectly, visit, haunt, frequent or trade, traffie or adven-

ture into, or frorm any of the said territories, limits or

places thereby granted, or any or either of them, other

than the said Governor and Company of Hudson's Bay,

"I their agents, factors, and assigns, unless it be by the li.

" cence and agreement of the said Governor and Company,

" in writing first had and obtained."

By the treaty of Utrecht, whose provisions in this parti-

cular are confir:ned by subsequent treaties, it is stipulated

that all of the subjects of France who might be established

in the ludsous Bay territories should be vithdrawn.

Upon the conquest of Canada, hi Majesty, by his pro-

clamation of 1763, before alluded to, after reserving under

his sovereignty aa4 protection, for the bnefit of the Irdian

natives,
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natives, ail the lands and territories not mneluded within the

limits of Quebec, East Florida, and West Florida, or vth.

in the limits of the1 Hudson's Bay Company, and after ex*

pressly prohibiting all his subjects from seatng thenselves

even on Iridiati Lairds, beyond the limits of these countries,

without authority from goverunment, " strictly enjoins and

44 requires ai. persons whatsoever, who iave wilfully and ia

" edvertently" (which imports without a legal title) " seated

« thenselves upon any lands within the countries ab(/ve de-

4 scîißed, or upon any other lands, which not having been ce-

" ded to or purchased by bis Majesty, are stil! reserved

" to the said Indians as aforesaid, FORTHWITH TO

" REMOVE THEMSELVES FROM bUCH SETTLE-

c MENTS". It is plain.therefore, that if any predecessors

of the North West Company were ever to bave been found

in the Iudson's Bay territoriesothey must have been tres-

passcrs, and could have transferred no legal right to others:

but these pretended predecessors since the conquest have

been none other than merely transient persons or traders

moving from place to place, withcut any permanent establish-

ments.

The four.dation of prescriptive right between individual and

ir.dividual i3 the presum ption, that the actual possessor has

licld a title, altho' it canot fn so-re casualty be produced

it: support of his pcsseQsion. But no such presumption cculd
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eexist in the .present case, or between an individual and a go-

verninent, because the original grants being public docu-

ments, must be always supposed to be preserved : but the ex-

istence of any such grants in favor cf the North West Com.

,pany has never been even pretended.

If then the North West Company could even show in sup-

port of their claim to the forts and possessions they hold, a

transfer of imaginary rights from their alledged predecessors,

whose shades they now vainly invoke to their assistance,

still it could avail them .nothing, because no claim, unless

derived from the Sovereign of France or of England, or

from the Governor and Company of the Hudson's Bay,

could be under. any circumstances, esteemed of any validity.

But the supposition is idle, the North West Company have

no transfer of rights, and .no claims of territory.

The robust title of occupancy, assumed in darng violation

of justice, and in contempt of repeated prohibitions contained

in Royal charters, proclamations, statutes, and treaties of

peace, is the only pretension they can advance ; and it is a

new doctrine of that unlicensed and obtrusive race, that a

violation of the laws ca confer a title.

The occupation even of the indian lands beyond the E-

G mits
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mits of the ludson's Bay terrItories is, as we bave seeea

hibited by proclamation, and yet the North West Compa.

ny, as we bave before remarked, have not only seated them'

oelves upon those lands, but also upon lands in the Hudson's.

Bay Terr'tories, and have erected trading posts and forts

in eachb It is the peculiar province of government.-to W

quire into the invasion of any of its rights ; but yet as indi-

viduals, it was impossible that we could bear the forts of

any unlicensed association of daring adventurers spoken of,

without feelings of surprise, indigiation and alarm. Sur-

prise, that thë conduct of its subjects shculd not bave excit-

ed inquiry on the part of government, indignation at this

presumptuous and lawless assumption of the piiviledges'of

Royalty, and alarm. at the extensive and dangerous oppres-

tion and tyranny which it might enable subjects, if traitor-

ously disposed, teo edreise. The right of building forts and

places of strergtb, belongs net to subjects. (4) The sole

and ehtire prerogative as well of erecting as of manning and

governing themi, appertains to bis Majesty, and to thses

whom he shall invest with bis Royal authority for that pur-

pose. This authority as we have before seen, has been con-

ferred

(a) See Stat 13 Car. 2, 1, 6, 2 ivst. 30, & Black. Com. Sir Edward

Coke says, that no subject eau build a ca4t, or louse of strength emn-

battled, or place defensible, without licence fron the King, by reason of

the danger which might ensue if every inau at bis pleasure could de it.
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iérred by their charter upon the Governr and Company ei

he Hudson's Bay territories. But the North West Compa-

ey, in the plenitude of their power, have thought fit to exer-

hisè 'this brauch as well as others of the Royal prerogacive,

of tbèe ôwn raere motion, and independently of any sanction

from their sovereign. It therefore becomes a mattèer of

some imsportance, as well as interest, to ascert4in with what

views they have thus taken military possession of a country

in which they were prohibited ail permanent establishments,

and to learn whether their forts in the Indian, as well as

Hudson's Bay territories, are maintained .not merely as trad-

iîng places, but as places of refuge or points of union to those

ferocious hunt3rs, wbo occasionally sally out to destroy de-

fenceless settlements, and to butcher or expel inoffensive in.

bab.tants. The sequel will unhappily show, that they have

been îrequently and fatally employed for the latter purposes.

It- would, therefore, seem, that the only step befitting the

dignity and security of government, would be to divest them

of the possessions thev have illegally assumed, and of the

forts and establishments by which they are enabled to des.

pise the administration of the laws and the authority of the

sovereign ; and to exclude them from any further intercourse.

with that country, until they shall have exculpated them.

selves from all imputations of agency, or encouragement in

the crimes whieh have been commiited. If a part of the

ti 2 members
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members of the Ncrth West Company should succeed i.

proving themselves to have been neither the Agents nha

Promoters of the destruction of Britishi settilements, as bu-

manity wculd induce us to hope, they ouglit not, even in that

case to be allowed to renew their trade in the Indian Coun-

try, except by ·the special licence of Government. By the

proclamation of 1763 the trade with the Indians, in the In-

dian territories (not in those cf the Hudson's Bay) is thrown

open to cll British Sujects, upon the express vondition of

their obtaining previously a licence, for that purpose ; altho'

they are at the same time prohibited from erecting buildings,

or making any permanent establi:hments in the countries ink

wbich they are pernitted te trade. (a) If, therefore, we

were

(a) The North West Company have never obtained any licences; but

even if they had done s'o, such a precauion would have been by no means

the only one which it would have been proper for our government te

lave taken to prevent abusi in their intercourse with ,the Indians. The

French government of Canada, and it ought to be mentioned to its honor,

,was far more attentive to prevent injury to the primitive inhabitants of

the country, than the Englishi have ever been. Not only was all trade

-with the Indians prohibited except by licences, buit priests were always

sent as missionaries, who overlooked the practices of the licensed traders;

and if their conduet, by the undue introduction of liquors, or in any other

mode, became prejudicial to the health or morals of the naives, a repre-

sentation was made by the missionary, in consequence of which, the of-
fending trader was deprived of his licence. ~Even now by the laws of

Canada, whoever shall seil-spirituous liquors to the Indians residing in
this Province, will be liable to a pecuniary penalty. And 3 et, (strange

inconssistency) tie North West Company are allowed to carry any quan.

tity of those spirits, thsat go under the denomination of high wines, or any

other
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were to admit so great an absurdity as that, every member

»f the North West Company was untainted witb guilt, the

prelirminary measure of exclusion and the subsequent adop.

tion of licences,. could not be justly considered a ha rdship.

For if any have been in the practice of exercising prohibited

employmnents, or occupying~forbidden ground, there can be

no wrong or hardship in reducing them under the operation

of the law. And in a case like the present, where undue in-

fluence,,always dangerous to authority, may be, and bas been

exerted with such fatal effect; where the facilities an«d temp-

tations to the cornmissioi of crimes, and the difficulties of

legal detection are so great, it is becom ng the paternal care

of governmaent ta watch over the wanderings of its subjects,

and to p:-eserve thenm all within the reach of its protecting

or avenging arm.

It is an old observation, that the government which pro.

tects unlihenced traders, is bound by every call cf duty to see

whether a continuance of their trade will be beneficial or in.

jurlous

olier deleterious distillation, to the Indians of the North without an- res-

triction. These ïadians are often kepet in the forts of lite North West

Company in a state of intoxication, until they are deprived of ail they

possess. An attempt was made some years ego in London by the Hud.

son's Bay Company, toput some restraint upon the trade in liquors with

the Indiaus, but s avl peisus acsociated with the North West Compa-

ry so strenucisy opoed the measure at the meeting, tIat n alteratlica

was effected.
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jurinus: and the utmost that should be granted to priva

interest, would be a neutral trade by which the- country

eould not be injured, tho' i miglit not be benefited:-ad i by

which the established claims of-others might not be invaded;

The North West Company thermselves bave indeed beên

in the habit of representing their concern as esse-n:iaily con

tributing to the general welfare of Britain; possibly in the

e:pectation that their crimes might be overlooked in consi-

deration of the great advantages they pretended to confet.

But this favorable opinion bas not extended to others ac-

quainted with their system of proceedin~gs, the muost charita.

bly disposed of whom are of opinion, that if the claims of the

Company to reputation shoulu be founded only un the benefits

they have conferred, it would not be within tbe compas& of

human means to save them from infamy.

The North West Company seems, however, on some oè.

*asions to have set forth its pretensions with far more arroi

gance than has been just mentioned ; for a publieation was

once brought under our observation, from h icbh it might be

inferred, however absurd the opin'on may appear to the un-

derstandings or all unconnected with the company, that the

power and prosperity of the British Empire were dependent

upon the North Weet trade from Canada.

FNr interested parties to proportion their estimation of

any
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*iày cbject to its rpal iniportance, seems a task of uncommon.,

difficulty, if we are allowed to pronounce any thing difficuit

in which, few attempts have succeeded. The warmth of

friendship or the zeal of intelest, May be su injudicious, a#

to attempt to confer influence and distinction where no weight

or bonor is deserved, and to represent what greatly concerni

the few, as highly important to the iany. But the heat of

imagination bestows ideal consequence to no purpose.

Those whe are uninterested are not likely to be impose8

upon.

!n the publication last alluded te, the writer informed us

that one of the conditions without which the Canadas could

nots be effectually defended, was, "the friendship of the

western Indians." He afterwards assured us that a "direct

trade from Canada by IBntish trade! s" (which of course mnu t

mean only the North West Corpany, as they have exclude4

all others,) " was essential to the preservation of Indian at-

tachinent and friendship ;' and, at the conclusion of bis dis.

sertation be says, " that the question about the Canadas can,

" not safely be insulated. That their lose, therefore, would

" bring about that of Nova-Scotia and New-Brunswick

" that their loss would lead to that of Newfoundland, and

"al the British transatlantic Fisheries, and finally that the

" West India Islands must follow ; as they could not be

" supported and defended after the British North American

' Colonies,
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" Colonies, Newfoundland, and the Firberies, were gnnee

Then farewell to our maritime grèatiness and power, The

heart siekens at the contemplation of the possible addiî

.tional rin consequent upon such a state of things.' To

sUm up all in'fewer words, and, leaving out the intermediate

gradations, to come at once to the splendil result, the North

West trade from Canada-ïs essential to the maritime great.

ness and power of Britain, perhaps to its existence as -an in'

dependent nation.

"WEAT GREAT EVENTS ARISE PROM TRIVIAL THINGsp'

A discovery which none of our greatest politicians had

been enabled to make, bowever profound their investigation,

and, however minute their researches, is here given to the

public . The combination of causes.on which the power of

the Queen of the Isles depends, is here disClosed. The ktent

sources of English greatness are here laid open to the asto-

nished eye ; and we sce the fountains, rising in weakness5

farm at first the humble stream, whose waters gathering

strength and increase as they rell along, become at length

the magniicent and resistless flood, which pours over half

the globe the riches and influence of Britain.

After recovering from the enotions of surprize into which

the Çery extraordiiary discoveries this writer had thrown

us. we were led, as soon as we cculd reduce our ideas t the

Ievel
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tént to which the rniinufactures of the Mother Country, wer

iiumediately benedted by the trade of the North West Com

pany. Oar ideas of its iiportance sufféred material dimi.iuw

tion -upon finding that the amount of its annual importation

of-Britisb manufactures was only about £30,000; an ampunt

inferior to the importanons of many unassociated individu-

ais.

It would be readily conceded, that it would be desirable te

preserve the friendship and attachment of the Indians fruom

motives of humanity, and with a view to ameliorate the con.

dition of this portion of our fellow btings. But that the

Canadas should be held by su insecure a tenure, as the dura-

lion of the fickle friendship of this savage race, would be a

preposterous supposition. Stili more ridiculous would be the

opnion, that the preservation of the Canadas, however great

tihe advantagts which msay be derived from tbem, are of

'ital inportance to the motiler country. But of whatever

consequence they may be, it might be reasonably doubted

w h ether exciting the savages to war in our defence would be

justifiable. During the late war, the greater part of the lu-

dian nations were fighting their own battles, and prosecut-

ing hostilities of earlher date than those between Great Bri-

tuin and the United States. They were not involved in war

H 1 bhy
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by otr policy, but being already engaged in it, might-indeed

Lave been led to greater efforts and ronger perseverance

when they found that the English were forced into the con

test. The English did not merit the imputation of induting

savage tribes to arm the'mselves for the commission of bar.

barities against their christian brethren. Such a course

would be neither copsistent with the dignity qor the prnci

pies of humanity for which the nation is distinguished.

The friendshi? of the Indians which an enlightened and a

'virtuous race ougbt rather to desire, with a view of conferr-

in& than of receiving advantages, would be far nore benefi-

cial to us, and much more likely to be preserved and en-

creased, were the intercourse which is permitted with them,

conducted on principles of honesty and justice.- From the

manner in which the trade of the North West Company is

carried on, the natives are subjected to continua! and griev-

ous oppressions and cruelties, and their-race is menaced with

speedy extinction,

Their attachment to us migbt be rendered inalienable,

were the government to prevent the continuance of the inju-

ries they have suffered, and to take into its own bands the

possessions its unauthorised subjects bave assumed.

The North West Company, in consequence of being èbarg.



s *ith the highest crimes, which buman depravity eveï

perpetrated, have endeavored to recriminate upon tbeir>ac.

cusers- That the guilty should make an ope- acknowledg-

ment of their crimes, is not to be expected. That those who

-re unable to offer any justification of their conduct should

bave recourse to recrimination, with a view to diminish the

indignation felt,against tbemselves, by showing that others

were involv'ed, in an equality of crime, is not surpiising. But

to expect that in this instance, recrimination could avail

themi *hete 'he aèts on the one side, have been cominitted

ühder the authority and in the support of Chartered rights,

and-hate at the utmost amounted to little rmure than civil

tiespasses, and wheie on the othe side, recoumse bas beenk

bad. to violence in the furtherance of illegal practices, and

bave extended to the j remeditated destruction of an English

Colony, and the murder and 'massacre of fellow àubjecta;

Would be preposterous in the extremer

With a similar view of prepossessiig the pulie witb ai

idea of equality in their respCtive situations, the Partnera

of the North West Company have accustl med themselves

to the terms of " rivals," and " rival campanies," in their dise

enssiôns respecting their ownt Laleiss association and tie

ludson's Bay Company. It is not surprising that the ario.

gance o a set of men, rising criminally to audden infignèce,

H12 És hould
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should be .gratified at the supposition of rivalry with a eoa1s

pay which bas so long existed under the sanction of the

laws, and, which bas often been the subject of particule

stipulations in our treaties with foreign powers. But that

they should imagine, tbey could impose upon the public the

belief of their being rivals, could not fail to excite astonish'

spent. Equal or mutual rights or claims must be understood

to be included in the meaning of rivairy. But here the rights

are all on one side, and unfortunately al the irreparab4,

wrongs bave been endured by those in whom the rights are

vested. Bu9naparte migbt, with as uiuch propriety have

called himself the rival of his Nlaiesty, in bis right to Hanp

over, as the members of this recent and criminal associatiog

can style themselves the rivals of the ancient and chartered

body, whom they endeavor to expel from their own territoe

ries. The nurnerous and atrocicus murders of the Sorth

West Cormpany, contrasted with the long arid patient for.

bearance of the Hudson's Bay Company, couId not be more

dissimiiar, than the long line of just and sanctioned preten.

si,'ns on the ene side, and the total absence of legal claims

on the otheré

We have dwelt here at sufficient length to give a general

view, the only one cur linits will permit, of the chatacter

aind policy of tL e North West Company; which, whether it

be



,be considered in relation to the criminality of its proceed-

jngs, or the wide range of country over which it extends, or

the unauthorized sovereignty which it bas assumed, has tie-

ver had a paraliel in the British dominions ; and blending in

gensistences, combines the feroeity.and ambition of a milita.

ry despotismi, with the megnness and jalousy ofhe petty

trader. The intercourse of the North West Company witli.

the Indians is not indeed entitled to the appellation of 4

trade ; but, under the semblance and disguise of commerce, is

an organized syste.m of rapine, and a conspiracy agaînst al

other British subjects, carried on by the daily -epetition of

robbery, and the occasional intervention of murder, whenever

the interests of the concern appear to require it. (

For mo minute info a o on t is subje, t, see ie sketch of tUe

Oanadian Fur Trade by the EAa. of SELKIRK.
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E bave no« arrived.at the last subjeet of wbch these

pages were intended to ti-eat. It remains for as to gi"e a

succinct account of the establishment, progress, and destrue.

tion of the colony at Red River.

But it may not be improper, previously to notice an ob.

jection which bas been raised against the establishment of

the Colony, on the score of hmanity. The old and worn out

topie of the ciuelty which the Indlans suffes from the culti.

vation of their lands, has been brought furward anew, and

bas been urged with unusual warrtb,

A moment's reflection would show, that whatever influ,'

once such a suggestion might possess, if America were a

newly discovered country, which it was determnined to p-e-

serve in primitive wildness, as the sacred and iLviolable pos-

session of its wandering aborigine. would, under the present

circumstances of the continent, be entirely lost. The rights

of those aborigines having been from the begining overlook-

ed, it bas now become too late tu prevent the population of

America fro.n exceeding the limited numbers of the ra- by

*hich it was oiiginally inhabited.t h can be no longer possiý

bl
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ble that countries in America, eminently adapted foia

provement and susceptible of cultivation, should be perpet«s.

ally kept desolate and waste, to gratify the unsocial charac.

ter of the sons of the deatrt. And were it even possible it

migbt be reasonably doubted whether it eould be consistent

with ehe gener4l interest of m4nkind, to whîch that of the

few natives ougbt of s cotirse to give way, that so large and

fertile a portion of this fair globe should continue unimprov.

ed. It may, perbaps, be possible for the enemies of English

enterprize to deter the inhabitants of the British Isles, from

attempting to colonize'any ne w and fruitful-tracts of country;

and it may, therefore, become a question, whether any par.

ticular territory is to be peopled by the English, Scotch, or,

Irish, or by their enemies. But i* can be no longer'a ques-

tion, whether America shall be the habitation of the civilig.

ed·or the savage. I can be no longer a question, whether

the same territory, which formerly afforded only a scanty sub.

sistence for a few thousands, shall hereafter supply millions

with abundance ; for these are changes which the present

situ.tion of America renders inevitable ; and these changes

wtOuld not be so abruptly introduced, or so greatly accelerat.

ed by the colonization of a portion oi the Hudson's Bay ter.

ritories, as to occasion distress to the Indians. Many'years

would elapse before the lands set off for farms, could occa-

sips, any sensible diminution of the territory over which they

hav?
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b áeewaret~orned to reve. -As it is, they are subjecfei

te e tbcontnued injuries and tyranny of the North West

CGonpany. and the establishment of a Colony, to whose law«

jhey cold resort for protection, would relieve their distresse

âid senrre therm from oppression. They themselves would

be partially in¢orporateýd with the race who came amongst

them, nd woutld learn to value and enjoy the advantages of

a note improved situation.

The character of those by whom the cultivation of thi

lands atRed River has beed held up as a cruelty, shows, that

the pretence -of benevolence is used to conceal -iotives in

which iaumanity has né plac e. If the' Indians themselves

were inimical tg the settlement, it would at least afford a

pretext for the conplaints of îhýir pretended friendsYin the

North West Company. 'But such is not the case, for the In-

dians have shewn every disposition to favor and encourage

the settiers. The humanity of the North West Company,

rs, -howeer, indured them to express the bighest dissatis-

faction at the progress of improvement amongst a people to

whom improvement gives plasure. Same cf the members

of the Council in Canada, are unhappily for the interests,of

justice, partners in the North West C.mpany. Their opi-

nions from their station in eociety, and fr0in their supposed

knowledga, must, necessarily, possess great anfluence with
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their inferior partners. Their humanity bas induced the

fr mer te declare, that they should be justifiable to thir

eduntry and their consciences in advising the Indians to drive

away their fellow subjects from -be lands they were cultiv4t.

ing, and to use force, if they could not otherwibe be removed.

The humanity of the inferior associates, improving upon

the benevolence of their superiors, bas prompted them to

make repeated but fruitless attempts, to prevail on the In.

diana to make war upon the settlement at Red River. But

let us not anticipate occurrences to which in the course of

the succeeding narrative we shall havé occasion to advert.

We bave already seen, that by the Royal Chartér, the

right of eatablishing colonies, of appointing their Governors

and Officers, and of providing men and means for their de'

feree, was vested in the ludson's Bay Company.

The establishment of a coiony in the interier of their ter-

ritories, bad long been, an object which the welfare, if not

the ekistence of the conipany required. This object seemed

equally desirable from a regard to the interests of justice and

humanity in that country, and from the prospect it afforded

o( conferring advantages upon those who might be selected

for the immediate settliers. Tùe advantage of the latter

would be amply secured by providing with farms, from

whence
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*henee an easy and comfortable subsistence might be de

tived, such persons, as in their native land, had no othe&

prospect than that of sinking into hopeless poverty, and

were not pcssesséd of the' means of migrating into another

country. The inteiests of justice and humanity would be

answered by the introduction of law, order. and religion, the

constant concomitants of a regular and proper system of

colonization, into a country where oppression, violence, and

fraud, had been continually exercised, in the intercourse be-

twee: the natives and the traders. To this anticipated in-

troduction of law, and order intu the country, may be in part

attributed the hostility, manifested by the North West Com-

pany against this colony, from the time it vas first project.-

ed. An agricultural settlement, such as was contemplated,

would hav- interfered with the views of the North West

Company in those countries, by preventing the commission,

and by facilitating the detection and punishment of frauds or

crimes; and by substitntiug habits of sôbrîety and regular

indastry 'irr the stead of the savage and licentious manners

which had before prevailed. Jt would have' lessened the ty.

rannical controul af the North West Company over their

engagés, and have desfroyed their degrading speculation-up-

on the vices of their servants. The merchandize soldin the

country cô'ild no longer have produced many hundred per'

cent above the o iginal' cost, but would have been reduced&
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ore nearly to g level with its acttuàl value. Many articles

supplied through Canada would have been raised on the

spot, and other articles could have been broughb diract from

England 4hrough liudson's Bay, at one third part of the price

t would require to convey them thither through the circuit.

ous route of the Canadas, or through the United States. It

is weil ascertained that the conveyance of goods through

Ïludson's Bay to the Red River settlement, is not more ex.

pensive than-the conveyance of goods from England to York

in Upper Canada. These circumstances explain clearly the

eguses of the hatred and misrepresentations of the North

West Partners in Canada, against the seulement. lad the

.eodement fiourisbed, their system of rapine nmust have ceas-

ed, and their conspiracy to exclade thenr Canadian.fellow

subjects from the country, would have been ineffectual.

Whatever increase of European merchandize the country in

its improved state could have consumed, must of necessity,

have been transported thither directly from England ; be.

cause the transport of those commodities by any other route,

must be always more expensive than through Hudson's Bay,

motwithstanding every improvement of communication that

could take place fromu Canada or the United States.

But to found a fliourishing settlement, in a country so far

renoved from any civilized est !Aiihen.Ls, however great

12
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its natural advantages, the company must have consideted,

would require a thorough knowledge of the subject of colc-

nizatior, together with great exertions end sacrifices of

time- and fortune. The establishment of colonies bas, in

every age of the world, been deemed a title to distinction,

and their founders have been deservedly ranked amongst

tle benefactors of mankind. Yet, to discover a'person of,

-ability, competent to conduct the plan, of influence and for.

tune adequate to its advancement, and of philanthropy suf-

ficient to make the exertions and sacrjfices it required, might

stilIl have remained a task of difliculty. An offer on the part

of the Earl of Selkirk, a nobleman,-whose writings had cor-

rected many prevailing errors on the subject of emigration,

fixed their views on himself. Bis pursuits bad long evinced

a benevolent and patriotic desire of extending British laws,

and civilization, to couritries where these blessings had been

¶1itherto unknown. To bis Lordsbip, therefore, on condi-

tions of speedy settlement, the co-mpany made a grant of a

-tract of land in a country, whLse climate, promised bealth

and enjoyment, and whose soil offered an abundant recem.

pense to the in'dustry of the husbandman ; a country where

no marshes called for the hand of toil to d!rain, nor forests re-

quired the exertion of labour to level or remove them ; a

eountry to whose cultivation and improvement, ao obstacle

could be anticipatd, exceptsen as the l4wless band of vio-

lence
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lence might oppose ; an obstacle whicb his Lordship's ignor.

ance of the character of the North West Company did not

then lead him to apprehend. It has been ridiculousIy alledg-

ed, that his Lordship had on this occasion an encrease cf

fortune in view. Supposing this to have been the case, there

could surely have been no mode of acquiring wealth more

noble, than that by which at the same time the bounds of

the empire might be enlarged, and the influence of its laws,

language, and civilization, extended. But any man must be

profoundly'ignorant on the subject of new settlenents, who

could suppose, that the person incerring the expence of trans-

porting colonists to an immense distance, and of establish-

ing among them a regular administration of governinent and

laws, could expect to realize, during bis own life,. any ad.&

vantages from such an undertaking. The ndvantages, if any

could be attainable, must be obtained, not for the person

making the sacrifices, and incurring the expences but for Lis

successors in distant generations. The benefits which to the

community and to the subordinate characteis coicerned in

euch settlements, might be actual, certain; and immediate,

to the founder of them, could be only distant, uncertain, and

pi ospective.

With 1iws, therefore, more dit ected to general and public

utilitv, than to private and personal advantage, hi3 lordship

undertook t<, na colony in that country.

Fromn
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Prom the time this intention became known, no pains.no'

inisrepresentations were spàred by persnns associated with

the North West Company, to prejudice the public mind a-

gainst it., The papers teemed with falsehoods, representing

ibe country as cold or barren, as a dreary waste, or inter-

ininable forest, unfit for the habitation of man, and unsuscep-

tible of irprovement. The credence given to tLese false-

boods, whch were very widely and industriously disseminat

ed, it required somë time and some labor to remove ; but all

behef in them was at length destroyed by the contrary and

concurring testimony of numbers, who had resided in the

country. To these first falseboods, were then substituted

expressions of feigned alarm respecting the unfriendly dis.

positions of the native Indians; and lamentations of affected

sympathy and humanity were publisbed on account of the

injuries and slaughters to which the North West Company

predicted the colonists would be exposed from the savages.

But these predictions of bostility on the par+ of the native

Indians, bad been previously ascertained to be as unfounded

as the former representations regarding the cElimate and

country. The native Indians always professed sincere at-

tachment. They maintained to the last the most friendly

intercouise with the settlers, and often expressed pleasure at

the prospect of seeing that fruitful and delightful couitryi

instead of wasting its luxuriance in the production of grats



înd weeds, .the food only of brutes, abounding in rich and

varied har-nests for the consumption of man. (*)

Could it indeed ha--e been credited, that after baving so

long-manifested attachment to the British Government, their

sentiments should have been so suddenly changed to botiity,

unless through the instigation of persons who considered it

their interest to mislead them. These North West forebod-

ings might, bowever, be looked upon 4s anticipations of crimes

in contemplation: as notices of bloodsbed and murder not me-

ditated by the Indians, but by others. Althxo' in appearance

mere predictions, they were considered as in effect real mena-

ces, and were not therefore allowed to pass without animad-

version. Remarks were in consequence published at the

time, importing, " that the claim of these writers to the

character of prophets, was as yet unknown. That since

the days of miracles and saints, it had beeq observed, thaý

" prophets were but of two classes, one of which derived its

" light and credit from fancied and ideal inspiration, and

was often mistaken; while the other class obtained its

more authentic information from its own determinations,

"'and

() The Indiars iii two or three years had begun to etect dwellings

iii the neighborhsood ; procred. hoes and other instruments of agriculture

from tie settlement, aud requested that a petition might be drawn to the

Romau Catholic Bisboj at Quebec, to send a priest to instruct tlem icy

thue truths of christianity. . The petition was drawn, but tie massacres

ch ensued revensted its being seV.
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' and was seldom wrong, because they predicted only what

" they possessed the power and the inclinaetion to accomplsh.

" That these writers, or their employers, for augbt that

" could be known, re7ight belong to tis latter class of pro-

" phets, and possess, with others, the power to cause the

' infliction of the evil which they seemed to deprecate.

« But that if the colony should at lat fail a sacrifice to the

"malice and treachery of its unprincipled enemies, the mo-

" ther country would possess every means of obtaining infor-

mation, and woulid not be duped by any hollow pretences

" of humanity, nor misled by any artifices of deceit. And

61 that whatever agents might be the instrumetlts, whatever

hg bands might execute, their prompters and instigators

would not long remain concealed, or escape unpunisbed."'

One occurrence supposed in the preceding quotation

bas taken place ; the Colony has fallen a sacrifice to the

malice of its enemies. Whether anotler supposed occurr-

ence will also take place that is, whether the mother

country will use any endeavours to discover and punish the

instigators and perpetrators of tue destruction of the colony,

yet remains to be seen,

In the year 1812, the settiement at Red River was com-

menced, in compliance viwth the conditions of the grant from

the iIudson's Bay Com prany to the Earl of Selkirk. Miles

M-cDonnell,
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McDonnell, Esqr. formerly a Captain in the Queen's Rang-

fr8, a gentleman of unquest'onable character, w as selected

to conduct the undertaking, and W4 at the sane time ap-

pointed governor of the district, under the authority confer.

;ed by the charter of the company.

Until the ground could be prepared, and a crop produced, it

became niecessary for the govern .r to provide for the subsisti.

en.ce of the colony fren the stores with which the country,

even in its uncultivated state, abounded. The rivers swarmed

with fish, and the plains were covered with beras of Buffar

' oe and other wild cattle. The colonists gratiied at the ap-

pearance of the country, and app-ebending no danger of

wanf before they should be able to obtain the necessaries of

life froim the cultivation of th- soit, wrote the most flattering

accounts of the country to their frierda in Scutland, and ad-

vised and invited them to. follow. (a) Al things were going

K on

(a) About the-close of the year 1813, the governor of the distriet 0oa.

eeived from the number of additional settilers wlo were expected in the

ensung year, that it woutd be prudeut for ;im to prosibit :he exportation

of pro: isions out of the district for some months ; and in this opinion

some officers of tlo Hudsons Bay Company concurred, altuo' the mea-

sure could not but be productive of iconvenie ce to thenselves. Tie Go-

vernor accordingly isued bis proclamation to that effect. Tisis prohibi.

tion was not partial, but general; it operated equally against the traders

of the Hudson's Bay Company as against otihers and was considered by

the governor to be within his com.petency, and to be a measure wliici the

necessities of the colony would require. In consequence of tiis prohibin
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en as prosperously and satisfactorily at the settlement, âA

could reasonably bave been anticipated, notwithstanding thë

unexpected failure, of some of the seed grain, .and other

seeds, which had been injured by the transportation, an4

new emigrants had arrived and were arriving, when the plans,

of the North West Company in the autume of 1814, werea

ealled into operetioe.

The intentions of that company, who were in possessioq

of a fort erected by themselves, without any right, or even

pretence of title.. in the vicinity of the colony, are sufficiently

explained by a letter trom, A!exander M'Doncell, one of the

partners of the North West Company, dated the 5th August,

1814, addressed to a brother-in-law of the Honorable William

MlcGillivray, another of the partners, residing in Montreal,

in which the former says, "You see myself and our mutual

« ftiend, Mr. Cameron, so far on our way to commence opea

hostilities

tion or embargo, some hundred bags of Pemican (a preparation from Buf.

faloe;meat, and the principal subsistence of the inhabitants of the coun.

try) which belonged to the North West Company and others, were stop.

ped from proceeding, and were taken into the custody of Mr. Spencer, the

sherif of the district. But upon a representation of the extreme inconve.

nience which the proprietors of the Pemican would sufer, the principal

part of it was o.dered to be restored to them, and acknowledgements giv-

en for the remainder. It was ihis act of authority, bat the North West

Company pretended afterwards to construe into a felony, and over whichl

North West Justices of the Peace presumed afterwards to exercise cogniz.

ance, in issuing warrants for the apprehension 'of the Gover.or ar4

Sherif.,
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Lostlties against the enemy in Red River. Muclh is er.

'expected from us, if we believe some, perhaps too much.

' One tbing etrtain, that we will do our best to.defend what

we consider our rights in the interior. Something seri qs

"will undoubtedly take place. Nothing but .he complete

"downfdll of the Colony, will satisfy some, by fair or fout

"means. A most desirable object, if it can be effecte4

"So here is at thei with ail my heart and energy."

Could it b3e necessai-y for these pèople to comrnence boà•

tilities against the Colony, if as had been repeatedly alledg.

ed, th, country was incapable of yielding support to the set.

tlers,-or if the hôstile disposition of the native Indians had

deterimined thm to destroy the settlement? Wha: irperi.

ôus duty rendered it requisite for the Narth West Company

to anticipaté the progress of famine, or of enemies, in des•

troying the colonists, or induced that Company prematurely

to relieve the settlers from imp.nding evils, by taking upoa

'themselves the humane task of butchering and expelhng

them? The manner in which Alex. IMcDonnell, the writer

ef the above cited latter, expresses hinself, can leave né

doubt, that as early as the month if Aiugust, 1 S14, a settale

plan had been fcrmed, u;on which he and his assoc ates act.

ed during the ens::ing n ter and spring ; and as the date of

this ltter is i :seitely after tbe periud of tLe generat

K 2
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Ríeeting, which the partnets of the Norch West Compang

annually hold at Fort Wii.am, inea. Lake Superior, for thd

purpose of concerting their aïrangements amongst them.

se!ves, and with threir agents from Montreal, there can be niô

doubt that Messrs. Cameron and McDonnell had then.re,

èeived their saiction fur the meastaret they inàtended to je

etopt.

A further confirmation r f the sanction and approbatied

given by the other partners to the intended destruction of

the seulerment may be derived fro-m the circurstance, tha,

about the month of Novcmber, 1814 a gentleman received

nffrm-ation at Montreal, from a brothr of two of the

paitners of the house of M2Tavish., McGilbvrays, & Co.

which forns a guidIing and directing pa:t of the North West

Company. that it vas the inteI>tio» of the conpany to seduce

away as many of t.e ervants and colonmsts as they could ini

duce ;( join the m, and to raise, if they could,.the Indians of

Lac Rouge, and other pla: es, to d · troy the settlement; and

thit it was also their intention to biag th. Governor, Miles

McDonre down to Montreal as a prisoner, by way of de.

grading ue authority under which the colny was established

in the eyes of the natives. Tbs gentleman was strnek witb

borror at the como.unict rios made to wm, aLd from motives
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of humanity, gave an intimation of tbem to an agent of the

Hudson's Bay Company then at Montreal, In consequenc,

& person was sent forward from Montreal to the Setlement,

to apprize the settlers of their apprebended danger : but from

the advanced season of the year, and the necessity he was

under of taking long and circuitous routes for the purpose of

avoiding the posts and servants of the North West Company,

Lhe did not reach Red River until the following Spring. He

Lad then the mortification to find that a part of the project.

ed crimes of that Company had already been committed, and

that he had arrived too late for bis information to prevent

their measure bei;:g filled, by the complete " downfall"- of

the colony.

Pieviously to the departure of Messrs. Cameroa and Mae,

Donnell, from Fort William for Red River they were provid-

ed with British military uniforms. A military coat with

two epaulets, the east-off uniform of a Major, which bad pre.

viously decorated the person of A. N. M'Leod, now added

dignity to that of Mr. Cameron ; and oaths were administer.

ed to the engagés who were to go under bis orders. It is not

usual for any association of Traders to require oaths of aile.

giance to be taken by their servants. Where their objects

are not crimini, caths would be superfluous, and wbere they

ere, would be dding s4criiedge to crime. On tLis occasion

the
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t4 oaths were adminisgered in the Mess Room cf Èore

William, in the preeënee of Messrs. Cameron and MeDàÙ-.

elI, Mr. McLeod, and othei partners. The engagés were

informed, that their oaths imported,. that they were to bé

aithfusl to the king, and to obey all the orders which migbt

-be giien them by their Commandeir Mr. Caieiron, for the

defence of the interests of the North West. Ibis was proba-

bly the first time that bis Majesty and Mrï Caineron had

ever been associated togèther when oaths were adiistered

'The engag6s were then likewise informed, that by taking

the oaths they would be exempted from punishment for any

aets they shonld cûmit iiW obedience te their employers on

whom alone the responsibility for offences would rest. Ond

of the engagés preseat, who ha.d been appointed oce of ie

guides te convey the party to Red River, wen it came to is

turn to take the oaths, cou ageously told Mr. McLeod, " that

' he did not know by what laws they were acting that bLO

4 did not believe there were two sets of laws for hs Majzew

a ty's subjects ; tLat he saw plxnly they wanted him to go

' to war, but that if he meot f:ght he Nuld go to Mentre4

* to learn vho were the enen ies of the Kirg an fight a,

« gainst theme, but net against his fellow subjects. i Tha-t be

< wouÌd do bis duty to the North West Company as their

# servant, but would nt bind bs cosc;er ce by any îat.

' te obey them." The condiuct of this ergagé was highly

Iaudableg
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landable, and what entitles him to further praise on this oe

easion, he was of that race so often duped to become the-iiia

struments of the crimes of the North West Company, 'a bois

brulé.' McLeod endeavored to reason the bois brulé out of

bis scruples, and tv influence him by promises of advance,

tnent in the North West Service, but the unbending integrity

of this person was not to be wrought upon: and McLeod

Oiding him inflexible, drove him with blows and insult out

of the Mess Room. -Je was not afterwards permitted to

go with the party as guide, but was detained at Fort William

as a punishment, altho' he had a family beyond Red River.

Messrs. Cameron and· MeDonnell with another persua

rho ~ad been appointed guide in bis stead and their es"

gag6s, proceeded to the scene of action.

On arriving at the North West Fort, called Fort Gibral.

tar, within about a mile of the Red-River Settlement, Dun-

can Came-on assumed the style and title of Captain com-

enanding at Rea River, pretending that government bad cone

ferred that appointment upon him, and on various occasions

issued wbat might be styled proclamations in that character.

He induced the poor and ignorant people in the country to give

ready credit to bis assumed authority, not merely by bis assur.

ances that lie was invested with this new dignity, but by ap-

pearing in the military costme be had received from A. N.

McLeodk
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-,c Lead, with which he occasionally rode thrôugh the ecouPtry

accompanied by Alexander McDonnell, also in uniform, and

a numerous suite of the Clerks and half breeds, and other seg-

-*ants of the'North West Conpany on horseback. The first

steps taken in fui therance of their hostile intentions, were tg

create discontents amongst the worst disposed of the settlers,

to excite in them a contempt of the authority of their supe-

riors, the officers of the colony, and to alarm them with ae-

çounts of danger to be apprehended fiom the native Indians.

To these representatiors succeeded promises of reward to se-

veral, if they would act against the~settlement ; -and to ail

other inducements were added romadntic descriptions of ad-

vantage to be obtained froni settling in Canada, to which

province they w2re. promiEed a conveyance in the N. W.

Canoes, and a grant or gift of lands on tl.eir arrival, together

with cattle to stock thelr farms. Mr. 8pencer, the Sheriff,

a most valuable officer to tie settlenent, was taken prisoner,

under a warrant frum a North West partuer, pretexting as a

criminal offence, the detention of the Pemicah before men.

tioned, and was after being long detained, sent some thow.

sand miles to Montreal.

During the interval between the autumn of; 1814 and the

spring of 1815, severalof the settlers were seduced, tutored,

and prepared for the comnisiaon of cri-mes. A number of
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.be bois brulés, or illegitimate children of the Nrtb Weàt

partners, and servant were 'during the same period kept,

paraded, and eercised in arms, under the immediate inspec-

tion of Puncan Cameron. After these preparatorv mneasuree

had been taken, it was thought that deeds of greater daring

migbt be executed with safety.

The disaffected settlers were, therefore, during a tempora-

ty absence of the greater part of those who continued faithfutl

to their duty, incited to rob and pi!lage the fort belongiug to

the seUtlement, of the canion seen out for its defence, from

the Board of Ordnance ; they placed arwed centinels at dif-

ferent doors to prevent opposition, while a part of the bois

brulés, and servants of the North. VestCompany, under the

conimand of Cameron, were stationed in arms within the dis.

tance of a few hundred feet, for the purpose of giving sup-

port to the plunderers in case their force should be ir-sufffi-

cient; Nine pieces of' artillery were thus taken from tne set-

tiement, and delivered to the North West party in waiting,

who received them with shouts and triumph and conveyed

them to their head-quarters, the North West fort in the neigh-

bourhood. Cameron, the Captain commanding, gave a balt

and entertainment tie following evening in celebration of

this achievement to the parties engaged. The muskets

whi2h bau been received from the-Board of Ordnance, anid
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Iad, been distributed to thé colonists, as niilitia men, wen

also taken from them as often as opportunity offered, or

when in the possession of those who assisted the North West

Company, were pgrchased from them at a less prîce, than i

conimonly paid to thç receivers of stolen goods.

A camp was afterwards established at a place called Frog

Plain, at about four miles distance below the settlement, by

the servants and partizans of the North West Company, un-

der the comnand of Alexander McDonnell, another of the

partners, fot the purpose of co-operating with Cameron. U

June, 1815, after the colony had been thus deprived of the

ineans of defence, and was in some measure surrounded by its

enemies, the whole force of Mr. Cameron's fort, consisting

of bois.brulés, servants, and Clerks ef the North West Com

pany, sallied forth to make a combined attack on the settle-

ment. They kept up a continued fire of musketry for some

time on thç governor's house and adjacent buildings; but

fortunately in ihis attack only four persons b elonging to the

settlement were wounded, oqe of whoMr died shortly after of

his wounds. In a few days after this attack, the men en-

camped at Frog Plain, received orders to march to the set.

ilement, where they erected a battery against the building,

called the government house, on which they planted a part

of the cannon,, which they had previously taken fron the

settlement;
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for the avowd purpose f battering down the colonial build-

ings. là conclusion, after a series of attacks and atrocities

On the part of the Nôrth West Company, the Governor

Miles MeDonnél, surrendered himself as a prisoner, and

is aferwatds sent to Montreal, un'der à warrant from a

partner of the North West Corpany, for baving probibited

Ie exportation of provisions*, and detaintd the Pemicaii, à

has been before related

According to the code of laws enforced by the military

Sovereigns of the North West Country, it would seewn esta

blished, that a Governor of a territory might be deposed and

torn rom the seat of his authcrity by an interested party

acting as justice of the Peace, and sent any distance to take

his trial for any offence the interested Magistrate might find

it convenient to impute to im. It bas been indéed alledged

that Miles MeDoriuell, bad, in fact, gone beyond bis legal

powers in declating an Embargo, ànd causing any Pemican

or provisions tô be detained for the use of bis colony. It

bas also been alledged, that he had omitted some of the

formalities prescribed by law to be observed by persons ap.

poiuted to the station ir wbich he acted. . But, if it were

conceded, that there was any foundation on which these af.

legations could rest, bis conduct even in that case could riot

L2 'b
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be e:rsidered criminal or felonious. ie was acting under y

commission issued in vittue of auLhority, originally emanat

ing from bis Majesty he was defacto acting as. Govern>r

vnder this commission. If he exceeded his powers in caus.

ing provisions to be detaned for'the use of the colony, his

offence at the, utmost could have amounted only to a civil

trespass. No North West Magistrate had a right to cauna

lis arrest by construing this act into a crime.

It has been alledged on the part of the North West Com.

pany, that it was for the lludson's Bay Company, and v:o

for theiseives, to have broúght foreerd the qüestin of the

jurisdiction of ihe Iludson's Bay Company. But this would

Lave been such a course as was never befoie- bea-d of. It

veould have been an inversion hitherto without example of the

common order of proceeding; and a diomem-s iefLacton would

convince every person of ordinaiy information, that snch

àl procedure would be as preposterous as it would be novel.

It is for those who are vested with jurisdiction undèr royal

authority, to exercise it ; if they go beyond their legal pow-

ers, it is for those aggrieved to bring forward the questidr Cf.

jurisdiction. And those aggrieved ha:e a plain .course to

obtain redress (with .ut violent measures, or taking justice in.

to their own bands) by a petition to the privy council, the

proper tribunal for a questions of interfering.or contested
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jurisdiction, and of course, conpetent to grant redress for

the act of any person LoIding or appearing to hold authori.

ey under government.

This course the North West Company did na t choose t.

take, and no reason can be assigned, except that they did not

wish to bring tihe question to Issue.

On the otier baud, the Hudsons Bay Company lad no

such opportunities of obtaining redress for the injuries don

to them; because these injuries viere effected by private in-

dividuals having no claitM to authority ; whose conduct, how-

ever -awless or violent; di not form a fit subject for th

cogr'izarice of the pi ivy council or of any tribunal in Eng.

land, or, ii fact of any tribunal, except those of the countci

itself. They bad, therefore, no choice, but to enforce the

jurisdicti.n conferred on therm by Charter, or to subcait ta

the injury :-Even the àct of thé 43d, Geo. III. if applica.

bie to-the ldson's Bay 'erritoies, could not enable théie

to bring tô trial a quèstion of ei1 damsages.

Under these ëi-cumstaùces, the cLjéct of the North Wèet

Cumpany in causing Miles lcDornel te be ta.ken prisoner,

instead of secking redress from authoritq cempetent tO re-

press any abuse of power of which he might have been guilty

would have bren aparen:t, evea if the information reclved -a
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given. That infoimation as bas been iready stated, im Prtý

ed their determination to destroy the colony, and to degrade

the authority under which it wa established in the eyes of

be nativès, iy takiný tie Governor d*wn to Montieal as à

jrisoner. Wib thbis view alone, was thé person of Miile

MeDonneli illegally seized, an àot w it aïiy ietp a ion 4

bringing him to punisuiment for à felony, of whicb his cap.

tors knew he bad not been guilty

Their intentidus weie carried into perfect execution subse.

quently to the capture of the Goveinor; foi after his depar.

tare, the colonists who remained faithful to their dut , were

again attack.d, fired upon in their houses, and at length ec

pelled by the servants of the Nrth Wast Comrpany,; their

cattle brought froma Europe, werè slaughtered, the mill ard

othei expensive works belonging to thé settlement vere des.

troyed, and ail its lùibitations burnt to thé groând. In their

tetreat, the colonists were assisted and protected by the nà.

iive Indians, who expressed sineèFe sorrow for their depar

ture, and for the cruelty witb w hich hey had been treated.

Those of the settlers who had joined the North West Cora-

pany, were taken in the canoes of the lattkr to Fort William,

and tbence to Ipper Canada. The most criminal of the

éolonists wha had oi*ed them, were treated, while at Fort

Williamn
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leader in capturing and delivering the cannon of the settlek

ment to the North West Company, received, besides grati.

tude and praises, a more substantial reward of a hundred

pounds in money.

Thus, what the North West Prtner bad stated in bis let.

ter of the 5th of Aug. 1814, to be a most desirable object, and

to be effected by fair or foul meang, viz. "the complete down-

fall of the colony," was in the spring of the year 1815, perfeet-

ly accomplisbed. At the next meeting of the partners at Fort

William in the summer of 1815, the letter writer, and bis coad-

jutor, viz. Messrs. McDonnell& Cameron, were treated with

unusual distinction, and received the praises of their associates

for all they had done. They were sent back to command at

the sane posts as in the preceding yeár. Whoever considers

the regular system of subordination and dependence establish-

ed in the North West Company; whoever reflects that'at

the annual general meeting at Foi t William, the conduct of

eacn partner at bis post is canvassed, his merits weighed, and

the due meed of censure or applause, accnrding to bis sup-

posed deserts is conferred upon him; and that if bis conduct

be approved, he is reinstated in bis commands, or if disape

proved, others are substituted in bis stead; would see as

clearly
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ilearly id' the return of these individuals to their former pot

the expiession of the general approbation and concu'rrece

of the other partners in their conduct, as if it had been given

i the most explicit terms. Bt. itis niot by iriferences aine

however just and convincing ta every impartial-understandî

ing, that their participation in the guilt of their associates

mnay be shewn. It is rndered equally clkar by facts. . The

information given at Montreal in the fall of 1814, before

stated, in consequence of which a rnessenger was sent to Red

River to apprize the settlers of their danger (information

néarly to the sane purport as that contained in-the letter of

Alexander .McDonnell befare quoted) would alone be uffli-

cient to establish it, Ana when to all other circumstancee

are added the rewards which were liberally distributed to

the perpetrators of the crimes we have related, rewards of

whicb, books of account that have been deposited in the

bands of the bouse of McTavish, McGillivrays, & Co. con*

tain statements,-the light of conviction must flash'upon the

Minds of the most Ircredulous.

It was about the-midile of Septer.er, that Messrs Ca.

meron and McDonnell, after surfeiting upon the thanks and

er.couiurms of their associates, during their annual visit to

F4rt William, for the services, which by their zeal and abi-

Lity in the destruction of the colonies, they had'rendered

to



4dh~ isovereignty of the Norith West, returnsed tothi

former pists, where new ecenes awaited theme.

For in the autumn o 1815, te colonits who had ee

driven off, unexpeetedly returnèd with an accession of num-

bers, and resumea thà occupâtion of their fielda Rd

River. Tbey reaeled theii possessions in" îiwe to secure'a

very abzimdant harvest, thè produce ôf wbat had been sowù

previons to their expulision. Te accession to their nunibers

was composed partly of nevi emigrants from Scotland, and

Partly of inhabitants froin Cgnada, 'nder thie conduet of

Colin Robertson, a entlenmn in. the service of the Hudson'e

eay Company. Some timé afterwards, Robert Semple"

}.sqr. who had bien appointed Governor over the whole of

the Hud'sn's Bay terriories, arrived et Red Riveri

It was now felt by ti partners of the North West Com

pany, that a n±ore vigorous effort than the former, would

alone enable thiem to destroy the ren -ated se tlement. To

excite dissaffection and so# disseotions by intrigues and

falsehoods, was no lànger praciicable, for their intentions and

aharacters were knowr, and the ill disposed amoongst the cO*

lonists who might have givenr assistice, had been withdrawn

from the country in the canoes of the Narth West Comt any

after the first destruction of the Colony; and at a time when
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templated.

The conduct and cbaracter of Governor Semple, was such

,gs to obtain ecnfidence and to ecueiliate affection. ()

The exertïon ot'superiôr and piysical strengtb was in éon.

equence, all that could be relied on, or that could give any

promise of s1cceÈs to the plans of the North West Company.

An unusual force was, therefore, early in the spring, 1816,

collected at the North West Foit on the river Qui A ppelle,

in the Huds.on's Bay Territories, under the command.cf Alex-0

ander McDonnell, whomr we have so uf'en mEntioned. To

form this force, requisitions had been made upon various

f, rts of the Norty West Company to a very great distance,

as far as Fort Cumberland or Curnberland House, and the up.

per Saskatchewan or Fort des Prairies, all of which had cou-

tributed their quotas.

The Cmrrmander at Fort Cunibelatid, was Jin Duacai

Campbell, e partcer in the North West Conpany. After

the -month of January, 1816, he often exhibited to the bois

brulés and Canýadian çgags at his Fort, the letters which

he

) Tie nafe of this zentie'an accenimpied vi ith Lign e:comiums,

may be found in gte pages of the Edinbrg Reviewv: a work amongst

whose imputed defects, e Jo et rememllber to .ave seen nuabered " th

praise of the undeserving."
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.reieiied froiAlexander McDonnell of Qui A ppelle fror

iAlesidéM> anel of Fuot Iexagder; from JobrrMDoun IU

of LaRiviere du:Cy'gne, and other-partners of the Company,

in ich the writers informed bim: Qf:ther plautt make

wru pon the colony, and desired bis co-operation in sending

firwùrd a part of bis force to assist them. Campbell, in con-

sequence, some time previous to the period fixed for the

junction of their respective levies, directed a part of the men'

under bis command, to go to the general retidezvous at Qui

Appelle, for the purpose, as he expressed it, 'f:de faire la

guerre aux Anglois," of making war upon the English. )

One of the bois brulés refused to go, as the object of tihe

expedition was to raise their hands against the lives of their

fellow subjects. le was then told by Campbell, "that the

" North West Company always protected those who acted

in its support. That it was well known, that many had

" been guilty of crimes to advance the interests of the Cem.

pany, but that not one cf them bad ever been brought to

ustice. That as the North West Company had before

pr.otected so it would continue to protect those who gave

4Git

The English is tie appè1ation bestowed by tihe North West

Çompany, ípon.the servants of tihe.Hudson's Bay Company, and tihe eo

lonists at Red River as a term of reproacli. Do the North West Com.

a y forgetishatieyare :almosi ai. oi the same race Or are tbey. uan

willing by any claim of descent -'r coonection, to disgrace the stock froiR

þjence thsey sprusng ?
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as i ss ance or acted under its comsnand Ee

u¥e stii jeristed iu. his tfusal. Asmalpartydowet

~onnisting of~ evenibois brplée addtwn Canadian~ sçis

d«eed togt~arc to theYplace of rendestvpuaaltào',notezs hed

tesa at th ;propect o the danges ,tbstawite theme

Wh~en th tpartypwere about te set ferward,ì Çamgbsll ea4d

thdan a.späek, ewhicka peresn:pre nt has Aated ¢oka

been esneady~ b~eaould recollet ia the foék-ing rds 

"Tenez, vousetes 'des .eunes Gens et n'4ve mjanaz 4té

'"auabe areptrei1l; preneLggfde de ous -g sir sur

"prehdb~ er;chez dêbien soetrsêw quiiVoue camn.sade-

" ront et si voUS venez à vous battre, còunienc¢z par les

prineipaux qu sont en tête. J'ai toujours entendà dise

Squ'en guerre, que lorsque les conxmandants sont tues, et

" qu'il n'y i que les soldats qui restent, que la Victore etoit

gagué. Et quand vous -ar« f i afaire des comman.

" dants, vous viendrez facilement ap b :t du reste car il

" faut absolument que nous ayons le Gouyerneùr et Mon sr.

" Robïertson, ou leurs têtes. Si vous ne pouvez pas trouve

" une occasion de vous battre, vous pouvez retenir les An-

glois de la Colonie, et les empcher de sortijusqua ce

que vous ayes le secours de vos bpurgeeis de Montaéal,

" 4dAthabaska,<u. Lac L Pluie, e d'autres endroits, qui

Svs ettntn at dédetruira la elnie."-Which y

beefras traslatee At' tend, you are yug and a



~thht yo lbe net caugtaaping;ay A et a tentiont

ehe'uiîlerofgocr>ènunsaudêri ;1 4nd y s gx e to

eagoeg getett, begi wit ihos Wthc€areae h~4 hv

" always heard tirtjis b.r, hat1e eemnders era

" killed and ore bti the eoldié.p were left, the ictory a

A gained d wen you have settled the businesBfor the

Çcommandersyou will easily accolnplsh the rest -- for we

must absolute y have the Governor and Mr. Robertson

or tzeir beads. But if you find no opportuaity of >fi't ng

can k ep the Engla. confieed w héconandpe

vt Ir gong abroad pnti you haev the asitanes oif

Sour masters frora Montreal Athabasika ke La Pluie,

and oteepaee, who ill put you in sufficient fore e

-destroy the colony@. After thiS -harangue in which the

4uties the were tu per form arr4 the proper mode of perform.

ýnee wtre explaired the party proceeded to the rendezvous

eDonnq1 ot at Qu A pele

The Hudson Bay Compapy were i possession ef a post

on the river Qui Appelle, in the vicinty of the North Weit

post,at which Alexander McDonnell commanded. The R .

ver Qui A ppelle, ia one of the tributary streams of Ae Red

River. The 'post established on the Qui Appelle by thç

udson% y mpany was one of those usually denominat

ed
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atibiehlarg ua9titisf oes/ sión*

i y lihi ctedre u uméous herdsi < ilacata

e ~h àbnd te plaius;aadoUm ~henne theywere

ON bat tq Re River foUth s e

Swe as ofthe HtuiÙso Bay Gompaay.

n Aprilï816 Governor Semple haviug heara romvariu

Gus sources, that the North est Company were cooleeùng

% at Qui Appelle, and beîng apprehensiv, lest they

ahoeld prevent the provisions expected from that quarter

féom ârrîvin4 at the settlement, sent ofa geitlieman of the

name cf Pambrup, formerly a reutenant in the corps et Ca-

nadian Voltigeurs, with a letter of nstrùttions a d ree-

ions to proceed as far as the -uòson s Bvpost at ûi Ap-

pelle, if he should considei it adviseable. But as certain

partners of the North West Ceompany, 1gb nolte in the

provinceof Lower Canada, have t ought to represent this

letter as directing acts of lawles6 aggression upntheNorth

Vest Company, we cannot, in justke to tie repttation of

the degd, refrain from laying before our readers an exact co>

py of it, by wich they may formn a juster opiionof the in-

tentions and conduct of the writer

FoaT DOTG4ASS 12thApril, 86

PABRUN

" iaving received intelligence from

various quarters, that the Agçnts Cf th orthWest Cos

"papy



pant intetd atèpg to nte rpt our boatê th

passe from Qui Appelle bither, o wil roéëed air

soon as poss bfe with the men w bom Mr. Robertson will

" ,erdè yo orders to Brandon House' () Wheò

" there, you will concert with.Mr. Peter Fidler ow fait

may be advisable to prced Qui Appelle or remain at

" Brandon in either case, however, the power of decidln

wifrest ernrely th ourself..

It y ish that yot carefully avoid every tactf a

tility, until fully justifed by the conduet of our enemies.

iThe alf-breeds having been ordeed to assemble et the

" Fort at Qui. A ppelle, any acts of hostility comnitted by

" them must be considered as committed.by imr ediate 44d

" apthorised Agents of the North West Cmpany, and re-

ePpelled or retaliated accordingLy. I trust, lowever, that

your moderatson and the .epoler reflection of your oppo

" nents, will prevent any serious dîsturbance taking place,

" Should I, however, be unfortunately mistaker, you wiU

Sree nber that the quarreis in which you have before t

-n

) randon hQue 1s ibut half vay t;t éned r and Qu

JÄppelle.



eù part, may have beei greatly more ioepotta (

could ot more n a a Mir

y rel

- "RQBFIR SMPJE.'

Mr. Paiibrun after reacliigBrandon House, aitd after

having communicated wh Mr. Fidler, as heihad been di-

rected, consideretd itidviseable to go on, id accordingly

proceeded.to the HRdson's Ria pòt at i Appelle, at ihicl

Mr. James Sutherland commanded. Mr. Parabritn there

ceived fuli confrmation òf the great ~r tions thé

North West Compaîy weÉe makiw .

Sthe beitining o May -g S eadaa

1r. Pá brun, wiüh about tweity-two men andlfive boas, set

oîifrom Qui Appelle t convey the provisions, a idurs-tey

Lâd ollected, t Red River. There were oin-board the boats

abcut six hundred bags of Pemican, twenty hree packs o

Furs, and above seven hannred Buffaloe Robes besides other

property.

The course of the River Qui Appelle is extremely eiret

oua, so that after the boats had proceede nealy sixty miles

according to the cUn-rs; of the -iver» tiey vere stili only

âbout 12 miles by land froin tise Place of-einbarkation. T-he

stream 7

(k) Mr. Pamabuan was an offirer actively employed s the Engli

Service during the late American War, and received the pub lic thsûc

bf bis superiors for bis condusct.
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4trem bers wàs rapid, and te navigation rendered dialit

ßy shoals. About th 12th of May, while the were emn

barassed in getting tbr ogh this part of the river, which WiÜs

only about 5Qfeet wi4e, they were calJed upon ta suì ender

and threatened with instan death if they deiurred, by a

body of armed men who bad previousiy concealed themselves,

partly in holes drg ipto the baqk, and partly behind ý kind

of breast work, This body consisted of about fifty .bois bru-

lés, and Canadi4n's, under the command of Cutbert Grant,

Thomas McKIay, Roderickl MeKenzie, and Peter Pangatan,

çlerks and kterpreters, in the service of the North West

Company. Resistance against sa supezior a farce would

have been unavaihng, bad the -men in ibé bpats been in a

situation ta have fought, but embarrassed as they were with

the difielties of the navigation, any resistance was impracti-

cable.

Sutherland, Pambrun, and their me, were in consequence

made prisoners, and with the property under their cherge

taken once more up the river to the North West Fort at

Qui Appelle, in tie vicinity of the post frorm whence they

.had first sec out. There they saw MIr. Alexander McDon*

nell, the comma:der of the Fort, who informed them that it

was by his order, that Grant and bis associates had pursued,

kea them prisoners and seized on their property; and de-

N elared,



elared, " that it wasljustifiable in retaliation fox Roertso<g

having lately takenpos n of the North West F a

the settlement at Rça River." At te ame me as=

4 inteAtion 4 a aIn destro nghe Colony

Th't

) It omay not be improper here, to explain the circumstancevalluded

to ln tire renace of tise Noth Weàt Partnei. The Norti West Post eaIq

led Fort Gibraltar, at the forks of the -Red River (within a mile of the~

settlerment) whiili had served as the head-quarters and asylum of the

North West fdrces, that in 1815 ira& destroyed the colony, contained a

the time of -the unexpected retura of the colonists, but a small nurmber of

men ; as the greater part of ihose forces of tié 7orth West Company

lhich, during the spriag of 18J5had been qiartere'd tihee, were with,

drawn after ie first destruction of the colony. Bit as part'of the arrs

of which. the settleàient had been deprived, stll ,remained there, Colin

Robertson, in yirtue of. a warrant, as we are informed, caused this fort

to be en ered and searched, iathe moth of Septemier, 1815, and carried

away such of the:plrindered arms 4s. he outld find.

The fort was left in tise possession of tie Ne .West Company's ser-

vants, none cf whom were molested. Anotification was subsequently

given, requiring. after- a certain time, that- they should-retire from .the

fort; a measure whicl the governor prubably thoulit-necessary, as well

from its being sita ted ia.the Hudson's Bay territori.., as from its having

been the as. lum of the forces whiih had before expelled the colony. Tire

North West Company, however, remained in the quiet possession of the

fort, until the month of March, 18 6. During the intterval betweeci

September and March, idiformatiori liad been recLived from different

sources, thrt Duncan Camneron and others, were taking measuret to ob-

taini forces from various quarters, to attack the coloniste and destroy'the

colony a second time Affidavits were also made, that ceriain persons

were cogveying letrters, containing an account cf their hostife plans. lu

consequence, the bearers of the the letters were legally arrested, and uposa

their examination, fiul confirmation was ottained of the intended com..

mission of new crimes. Ca-meron still comranded at Fort Gibraltap,

and %as arre.ded there in the r.outh of March 1816, by Colin Rebertson,

under wrose carge ie was a.ter wardsc ô d to Hudsons Bay, for
ire



* '1ieawo~ ntin ba etseme in'staúiceé dritted oie~

a n bwee Goere nt~aed Sesk . u~ t6e pIa.

eof oredi tat by e ut ri sèd ujets cf Great B i--

t aeaàinst ô:bèrsubject pusesse a iyi hsbe

eietipes håby owe t r ori garngth

No tIi Wèst Pr t i t heir cousiderig themselves sove-

tiges o Pf - n' absoli ii6n šy haé t taiturcusly W

dumed aJ exercised -ove a vat etêete of couâtry, titb

Sthieir eri ntIänke '&s an ditence azainst t

-a ws thd c ' îc b teir subsequeàt poisession lias beefr

irtintainéd ony y fiu1enc åd blodshed Ietai atîiondée

Wirngto the N&rl t est a cptation of the word, dués not

ne as îemnokaghaše an equal afliktion. h' Fo if

Michéb era itsignifidation, how could the destrút'ern of a

olon and the massacre cf its inhabitaits be tIhe retaliation

for an imputed trespass?

~cDonnelß

iI jiurp of 'being sent from thence to Englaiud, vhere lie will, no

doiubt, receiveperfect justice at the hands of an impartial tribunal,

The North West Company's servants after the arrest of Cameron quitted

the fort, but declined then removing certain packs of furs and other arti.

tues,"of whihL1 au intentory was tierefnte made, and tendered te them.

T1h'Fort was afterwards take.n te pices, tihat it .might not serve as as

future asyhïim to destroyrs of colenies, and huteers of men. Yet not

ptiul tte conduct of the North West Company rendered it necessary as a

nieasure of precution in self defence.,



!00 I

McDonnell, however, zas not satisfied. with a sin

iaration of bis deter ination to eâtrminate thè eolony but

expressed his intentions repeatedly and open Hi moi

e for thus publising the plari he bad in jew, before itg

execution, and-under ciregmstances which did not alw

absolutely require its open avowal, would seem to have been

amiharize bis followers to bis jrject to iûspire then

Vith onfidence in its success, and to recancile then to. th

Commission of the atrotities, necessar for its accoxnplsh-

~nant. Mr. Pambrun, *as detained a pisoner atthe NortR

est Fort a Qui Appelle or no imputed offence sth.

out warant, and without. authôiity, util about the.end

ay, 816when all the expected leies of icDcnnell had

arrived. le wa then directed t embark on beard ese o

theiats Frvidc d for the conveyaie ôf a art of.the fore

to be employed in the war of extermination against the set,

temerit, while the remainder of the force travelled on horse

back, and escorted the boats along the river. These bôati

Alexander McDonnell caused to be loaded Iwith thé turs arid

prôviions which he had takén about the l2th May fron(

Mr. Pa"m, brun and his associates, and then hé himself em.

barked as Comùiander iri Chief of the expedition Durng

the vyage, the Coùinandet hiformed bis followers, "th

the business of .the last year at Red River was a mere trifdê

mi comparasun with what would take place there this ear i

Sthat



. 1o1

bat the N rth West Company and bois bruIe

one and thesame, tht the bois brula ere his

e th xpedition had arri ed a r he the s
Ossiniboyne River, they were net by a Chief of the Saùtouk

hatien of Indians with his band. To thiese, lexandpi Mc

lYonneII ofade a speeh imporffil -tat the s A'

sneaning the setdere at Red Rier, aud be servants eftbd

~beh>aged il te Indians nt hbe sbu1s ny~ bst h

"Enagliak, ere driving away the.Éffdoe, and wonld iende

"the indians poor and wretebed; but thia: te Nerth Wes~

Comipany woild expel them, since the Indians did net

"choose te do it. That in case of ~esistane the grud

s hoaldbèe drenehed iritb the bloodu òf the settlers, and flot

on ee should bie sparéd. That the North West Comipany

~did not need the assistance of the lndians te accomplieh

" heir designs; but yet, hie would, neeertheless, bie glad i

tsonie of~ their young nxen would join hum."

Tihe selicitatîons of the Nortb West Company te obtaj

the co-operatien of the Indians in their attacks upcn the Ced

lony, had betri always itie&fctual. (*) Arid the nativeg

setn
In the moth of Juy 1816, n a cocil held before the Indian de.

artment at Drummoed's slaed, near Lasie Superior, in the presnce of
ieut. Ccl. Maule preident, Lt. Cl. McKay, superintendan ef Indiati



geêésevwn toe bsave béen aware, tt thty atlowd thŠk

~egIes'tbe uised a the iú!arumentsuf critneteir employ

*rs would not bave the cander to assurie any porLoífof h

guIl but would induch a case endeavor u, throw ethutre

nufamy

ffi s, I i, and ote., Li enration ata

betay a pdian Chie and du.Lac4 iportlinths heid - enied

eited by some of the North West Company, to lead his nation to make

on, ad deefroyè Eíglisis Clony at Rd ie That fih

been eo fred all the gDods in three of their stores as a. reward, if Le woul

undertake this servce, Tat he had refused thiir offer, and decline

takingáerwni agaiuskthi ceoay, uintil lie kné wlwhelter t woulêise s
tisfactory:to the Indian departasent, and bis. Great Father on the othIer

side tise erai rake, Tha iè ~s oirnimniss ofecad effret

bribe if he would, cause bear-rs of dispatclhes to the colony tebe inters

cepted by any of bis people, and, robbed of their papers, or murdered.

That lie had decelinéd this service also Flidence hàessiie benrr

ed which- confirms, the statements of this Indian Chief. The latter sère

ve, lié rebbery of tie dispstcélisWlhichle deel eota re o-

cured to performi is consequnence of directions froml.N..McLeod and

other partners. The North West Company have endeavored to compara

ttis infamods ànd felonibus transaction witlu fihé ep tikeri by Geverno

Semple in the arrest of the letter carrier at Reau River. And their usual;

elicity in establishing equal cbrges and equal claims between the rival

chmpeies has attended- thein iere. The bearer of letters in Govnroy

Semple's case, was legally arrested after evidence given, that Lihe papers

le carried contained plans of dèstruction, and ricommendtions of mur

der and crime: These letters were publickly and officially opened aid

examitiled, and their contents supported anid. proved, thé, truth of- the ts-i-
dence which lad been given. But in the present instance, no evidence

was taken. The béarer of tie. dispàtehiss fron a pt er t tie Geovernor

cf the H'udson's Bay territories was not arrested, bat directions were gIr

en by McLecd and others importing, that lié siould be robbed of his

papers. Ne was in consequence beaten and roibbed not of his papers only,
but of other proparty aso. Tise dispatcles, thus feloniosly cbtained,

were in cotfornity to tLe directions girve, clandestioely convayed to

p'Vrt Williai, cnd thére o'pered, not lu p tblic, but in a seeet corclavd



ofamy from themselvts upon their auxiiiaries; fromAke

irit which guided, upon the machine which only exeuted

0mode of procedure, which in the unsophibticated judg

inent of savages, woul4 not seern perfectIy consistent w -

the principles of justice,

As soon as the expedition under McDonnell had advane-

Qd to within g few -mile of the -Hudson'g Bay Comnpany's

post at Br3ndon Huse, Cutbþert Grant was detached front

the main body t the head of about 25 men, with ôrders to

take the fort, and plutder it ofall the property it containgd.

A service whichl Granti effectually perfofmed, by pillaging

tha pos not orly of the good , provision, and fars, belong

rg toghe Hiadson's Bay Company ; but aiso of the article3

cf private property belonging to the individuals there, a

most all-of which, with the exception of the furs, were distri-

buted as rewards amongst the servants of the North West

Com-pany, Cauïadians, as well as bois bru ., mUnder the cerm.

n and of M Donnell

After

of the partners. They contained nothing but what was honorable to

th character and humaniy of thp Earl of Selkirk and others, of whose

letters they censisted. They remained at Fort William under the inspee.

tion of the Honorabie William McGillivray, one of the partners, ansd 4
Member of His Majesty's Council for the Province of Lower Canada, and

unld never again have been seen or hear« of,' had'not William McGil

livray and hi; partners been arrested ; after which, the place where ths

dispatcles were, secreted, in a closet in the Couneil Rtoom et Fort

William, nwas pointed out to the EarI of Selkirk by Danidl M'Kenzi!, one

of-the partiers,



fte the aceeoeènt of this conquest, the expediti

~ruceeded onwavds. McDomfell dividedbis force into smna1

1er bodies, over wbicb Cuthber: Grant, Lasere, Alexander

Fraser, and Antoine Houle, werê appointed ýcønmanders

and one Seraphia Lamar, acted as second iq command over

the whole.

About the 16b of June, tbe expedition reached a plaeq

ealed Portages de Prairies, at the distance of about sixty

miles from the Colony at Red River, the intended scene of

hostle operations. They halted at Portage .des 1rairie.

aearly two dqys during which tirne the bags of Pemican

ere brought ashore, and su arranged as to form a rampart,

which was guarded by tw o brass swivels part uf the ausii

taken fromo the settlement the year before.

About the time they reached Portage des Prairies, an la.

diau arrived at the Settlemeat, bringiag intelligence of the

expedition, and its proposed object. As soon as tbe Indians

around the settlement heard of this, two of the Chiefs went

ta hold a eouncil with, the governor, saying they were come

to take tbeir father's advice, and requesting to know fron

hiim in what manner they were to act. They added that

they were certain be would be attacked, and if their assist.

arce should be wanted, they and their young men would be

ready to. defend him. Covernor Semple only desired thent

not



o luterfere. His motives would seem to have bee in

prt, eonsiderations of hunianity to prevent the comMission

of èruelties by persons, over whose resent.me-nt, if he accep$.

ed their aid, he could got have possessed a perfect control;

andin paît a regard to bis own char4cter, which.would havç

been liable ta unjust aspersîons, by using the arms of Indiana

ag inst the subjects of his own country Besides whatever

epresentaticns might have been made to. him, rëspecting

the determinatiop to epel the colony, he could never have

aontemplated the possibility of so barbarous and wanton 4

nasaere as t at in which he and his people were sacrifi-

eed. The next mornipg the Indian Chiefs came again, and

told the governor they were-afraid he would be drivenaway,

and that in consequence they should be made miserablei

They then requested him, lest such an event should happen,

to give them ama unition to support their f4milies during

the summer. The governor replied, that he could not fear

the people tbey represented as coni ng, but as nothing was

certain in this life, he should order them a sufficiency of am-

munition for their summer's support. IIow different was

bis conduct in rejecting the aid of Indian auxiliaries, where

they voluntarily oiTered their as-.istarce, and where it would

have been lawful for hum to have accepted it,.from the trea-

sonable conduct of the North West Co*mpany, i endeavour-

ing to excite the Chief Katawabetay and others, to lead

their nations to make war upon the Colony

QO



nthel8th of Jusie, McDonnl the Commandein i

ietaebed a bndy of abo, o70.rsemen, under the oders

Grant; Laserpe, Fraser, Houle, and Thomas M ay, di -

rectons to attack thie çlony, and remained himself w th t

rest of his force, and all the property undør hs cae, at

Portage des Prairies. Cuthbez t rant 'now ssrmned ï

chief command of this detachmen, which was accompanie

by two carts of provisions, an4 proceeded on brseb ac

throug fhe plains and meadows of this delightfI egio

(beretofore represented hy the North West Company as li,

capable of affording subsistence) until about 5 o'élock in t

afternoorn of the 19th of Junè, when they -reacbed thé coiony

at Red River, henceforth deserving tihe name of te R r

Blood.

Immeiately on arriving at the first habitatians) th

commenced their operations by making prisoners of ise set-

tiers; when a man, stationed as a watchan on an elevated,

part of the fort or government bouse, callied Fort Douglass,

gave an intimation to the governor, of the approach of a

bzody of men apparéntly in arms. Tihe gavernor and sorne

othersathen endeavored to reconnoitre then with a spy glass,

and distinctly perceived some armed men on horseback. Not

being aware of their nunibers and hoping by bis appeararce

with a guard, aa well as by bis authority, to prevent any in.



r t oeists fthe strangera wee hosti y inclined,

the Gvro called oxit la the presencé of some who are yet

iving t attest the truth of de fe a crelated, we nust Ë

d meu these people, lut twenty men follow me. There

were at-that time j.the goverrnent-hiouse about sixty men,

ao u hotn wouu readiÌy have acompanied him if buhad

requed 4for -wasmuch beloved¿and his peple always

showed sucbèsfect willingrs to, execute his wishes, that

t n it necessa to repress, than to excite their

ar l bis service. But as heknew -nôt the amount of thêe

force advancing tthe sedement, he did -ot conceive i

uee ssary o dic areatér nîonihe iban twenty to attend

nio oüeve called upe o n une individually but

pon the rat .itaon n ut bs wishes, between twenty and

thirty ut tshe pursons present instantly took their-arms and

accompanied him. They bad not proceeded far, when they

lere met by ses eral of the colonists running towards ther

la dismay, ad calling out-" the Nortb West Comfang'*

"the half-breeds 1

The Eabitatos of thie colonists were bew'en. the road ot

the settlement and the: river, and avenues from the dwelinags

of the settlers led into the road. The Governor and bis

party continued to adv*ance along this road to the distance

at ah3ut half a mile f;om Fort Douglass, wben some persons
e02 asy h-às ep on

02 au .



n horseback were e uést belînd a point mfoods, nd o

a littie nearer appro&c e -pr f avary aitho' 1i we1

notyetta sigh appeared more numèteus than Lad been*at

"rs irnagied. The Governor, i conse enée da;red 7

~ary w Lait,and direted oe of Lis m ent retrn 1i

government house for a small piece.of ordnance *hiîh *i

ere Èit alMrost i*fnediately after, withou waiing te

retur f te., perso he Éai naék the o venorg a

desired thein to advance, They ba cërôceèâd but a little

farther, whei the entire biy' of bôis 'brIê an dCnadiaù
ervanti' of the N'ortb Weét Ce'""**y) i' aeè altogethet:

r a t N rthn n r helt ib

bf the Ïst time camàë fo,ärd hé 6 ebréé e ie

dresses o n rro tr faces bideousty

jaited. 'The nabersnd aþeaîanef thia body excited

s, stantly the most serious uapprehenshons of dangern t h

Governor axad his party. he d bfore been advancin

aong tbe~ road hi single filé, but up h siht hich no#

prese'nted itself to thein, théy immediatëIY, and by domroo

impuise, without any ditections being givenx, extended theà>.

selves into a Line, across the road, so as to present a larget

front to the Iorsenen, and begau to tetreat by walking back

wads. Thé bd f cavlry perceiving their situation and

intentiQas, and, óf course, foreseeing a very speèdy and suc.

cessftl ter,.nination to their expedition, rode up to them at a

gallop and to préveutiheir escape, formed aroînd them ia



AOy-furthéý retreatm wa ' n prciae As' 5 ,nethei

liorsemien had ainherosto oidhgor&?pr.

±3,one onithe'ir> d'ziiùberaCnair the NortIWsOon

GbVe, êi, we: waô ourfort", JU poiewh -h, ieg.

~3nranswered, 'gotyor fdt"' Yt,~retostUd B

céh69, bhave, à&!î;tréyed" Zuot o drudra

'~ eoudre,'~sad' oVénoa SènpIe "d&re to als,,, u

ilèlvr Ê'j 4s-rns anl

binstânty put et.Tage4 orecizedbld fý du

ch~ride tn 3oc6epuiifý6 oui ù he se, and r&r.ad-b

twards hie'; 'CopnÎio. A; shitw~iitriI ~d

~~~hicb~~~~~~ Leut Untneo oeuiSnps party- was-kili

nd Aothàer suceè-;ded, -by wihtxGvro a

dwbo called otst to. 'iis méin, "do. *-hat yeti cari to ta a

cure of you*rseivex.»" Thé greate r' parL of.thern, instead of

providing

<)Belote -the approecbi of Gove-rnor Sempils party bcad been ceeu by
therr, tbes-r.vanits of tbe North West tVow.pany bcd taken prisoners Acx
dnder Murray* anid bis wife, tw 6 eldren, of W7r». BeanerMauj. and Aki
exander Sutherland aul tes etr~ and Autbony McD. onu,11, a sersý
vatrt at the settlsruert.



gidgf~teir own-safe4y,, at once-.afîfecionately gte~

ed oun Itm t 1~Tnwha inuryLe adreceSede -,While,

thywereý bcoected,.togthcr n -the ce*nt, te &ncin

.ugcav .yptiied -Wa:volle of muàkètry upun. them1,, hich.,

killed teveraI,, anqd.-wùundêe'the greater l'beér à,afew shots4

killed.. The- éavaly ,ga.boppeds to7., th bu os ý

tokoftherbtsd àý.d ed îfor latl cy_ ButtJs addr se,

for. metcy« vas. made to te. servants of, t.h North- We1st.;Comï

pany,. ands i ad was.imçaedia'eIyreceivedwa

may, be prebuîâedxtbe accustoméde4measurçeot- théir co.Mpass

Sion. ;,a.speedy- teriminatjin of -eartly ca1amities.; ýTneè,kpîfe

tbe: spear,.. the ae, o h bli beniwlighid,

sÈoon. placed "a Iastingý tep9ge lt4ose hhi paina bstïo ad,

ediered «dmsros Oa ny was. spared, 40oh

artions rùt a, ,Caiàdian'.th %ihom L6e F.aVI been intiina'tely

k-tiôwn,. two oôthers. were, poidentially' s&vetd by escaç4g tu,

cance, -and two, more* -by simni the Plimult to dt

other side of the river. To titis miassacre, it is kno-wnv that

thée Northt West Cdinpany givé the'name- of a, battie. We

know flot how ihb mi.Itary, whô have earbed. neyer-fàding

~eonin figbting the battles of iheircnryaaisfo

ieignbenemies-, would- be pleased to- hear such. ana appOellatiori

givgn to such. a butchery of the'ir feloôw snhjecfs. Ik wîir,

Ilowever, be -rerinarked by the 'reflvctivgtai baet!ess'it iê

Ibo%,



éêusual amngen those who r

tant, o¯be d öasse l laughtrd, sav one; no b

other side, to mumier but ne n ain lso

be remarked; that in battles, it is ôt i for every wosad

tO'be iMetal. It is well established that maný were only

wounded when the horsemen gallopped uqn them, and con,

aummated the workunfinishid. GovernorSemple himsel
was not killed, (if we believe the acknowledinint of some>f

the murderers, corroborated by a statement made by the

Honorable Willian tMcGilivray,) until Grant, the cora%

manding officer, had ridden up to hlm, and Iad leard bisim
ay, that he did no: thbik imelfmrally woùnded, 'nd fha

if taken to the fort ie thougit le migt recGver. Captaid

ogers,. R. E. having fallen, rose up, and calling for mercy!

Vas shot through the head by one, and cut open by anotlher.

Tihe others were butchered with equal cruelty

The saine William Mcdiliivray, who is eneralv called
tie head of the lNorth West CoMnpany, in aleter fom For'

lham, containing the ttatement just alauled to, expressef

8is ratisfaction tat none of his people Cmeaning the ser.

*ants of the Nòèrth West Company,) vere within hundreds

miles at tse time the massacre took place.It is unfor

tunate, that this Honorable gentleman had forgotten that in

ie same letter lie ad just before spoken of what had passed

betweë



ýeeeQ anthbert Grant and orn Serpe and h

also forgotten, that Cuthbert Grant was one of the lerU

of the.North West Company.

Jf (ùovernuor Sempe ad been as rash and ernel as hé wa.

C nsiderate snd humane, ha conld never be supposed sLch î

radman, -as to coïa. rea an âttack Opoi so auperior a forcés

i is true that the law wobld have ustified, and, if he hai

possess

(*) It is likewise unfortunate for the reputiation of -Mr. Wm. McGil

livray and the credit of bis letter, that some of the Canadian servants of

tfie Ñorti West Company,after confssicsg tia they Were amongst tit

party under Cutisbert Grant, should have bsen taken in. Fort William,

(ater bis Mr McGillivray's arrest an iait of mosolt6 his partners theore)

aend shosld have- been comrüi.ted to priso aie Maitreal, under warrants

from Lord Selkirk. It is unfortunate, that the same Canadian servants

&hould have confessed that tisey, with ot6er persooàsconcerned in

commission of these barbarities, Iad conveyed to Fort William, thea la-

der the suprane control and superintenaance .of.the saneWilliam McGil.

livray, and had deliveredthere forthe NorthsWest Company, that part c

the plunder take-n at Quii Appellej at Brandon House, and St Red River,

wihicl had not been distributed among the robbers and mrderers. It is

itill more unfoitunate, that the samne:Hontrable William McGillivray

should have forgotten, tisat as a magistrate, it was bis duty not to allow

Eíe fort where he 'presided to become anylunr or rendevons for .bat.

titti or murderers, or a receptacle for their plunder ; and that on the con-

trary, instead of receiving the spoil, and allowingshelter to the murde

ers, le was bound to, have securé,the criminals, and to hava disclosed

the crimes; unless indeed the disclosure should have implicated bis own

pérson-in which ase, silence couldnot :e pünishable, since by law, nd

mlan is-obliged to bear witness against himself. Amongst other spoils.

a vast number of packs of furs, of whicis the Hudson's Bay posts iad

teenplundared, were delivered by the servants of tie North West Com+

pany at Fort William. About forty of thset have been sent down by the

Earl of Selkirk toise Siserff of tihe'istrict of M1oetrihl, to e ke*"t b,

is in 54fa cistody.



il.j

pôssessed suficient' nnber, bis duty wid have eqsi

U .'a order to protect the colony, beshoulj bave atcked
the vaders who were inaking the defeneeless settlers p

sOners. But althoo the la would have justified his attack..

tieng , yet sucb a measure,;in bis circoms ces

bave been o inconsistent with prudeneë, so irreconciliable to

the slightest regard to bis own life, or te lives of his po.
at o oe except an Advocate of North West princi*

les d practice ould ie a omen t's credij ta ny state

sient of tbe kind.

Among the slai o this occasion besides the Governor,
and Capt. Rogers, R. E. were 1r. Alexander cLa, MNI

James White, Surgeon Mr P. Wplln rivate Sec-
retary 0 'the Governor ; Liet Hot, of the Sedi8b Nav

Mr. Adan Sutberland, Robert Sutherland, Henry SiicdlaiF,
James Moore, James Garduer, John Green George McKen-
zie, Daniel Donexan, Duncan McNaughton, Duncan M'Don.
eli, and fVe othere.

The slain, many of whom were barbarously mangied, ivere
left unburied for beasts and birds to gaze and feed.upon. A
8=ll number'of the native Indians, who ad lingered in the

leighborbood; upon kearing of this dreadful eatastrophe,

viPited the spt, aç veutured t9 cormit few of the bodies

të a grave. But their apprehensions of the resentment of the

ol.Prc# preventtd their removing more than a part of the
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e&the thegaaed rap>q gg p9.thqgmu$ wk

b ~ey feW Te ageon4 Ml?. Jyngtj bit~ waasmgh

de c 1 u a jeçt of their surp me an W

mniration. T b wereo wudlbatached ohim ;,ard asaast

and peculiar niark of.t à fraffection, they buried hir at a dis

tance (rom the rest and in the garden be had çultivated.>

After the massacre; CUthbert Grant, the commarder o

the North West forces, on the occasion, informed the person

whose life had been spared, that le intended to attack the

fort that t4gig, ànid iii case he met with the slightest resist-

apçe, that gneral massacre sbould ensue. "You see,

said be, the littie quarter we have shown you, n now if <sn

ts further resistance is -made, neither man, woman, nor child

'. shall.be spared.» The person to whors thi was addres

set

(*) The person who had been ent back by Governor Semple for the

cannon, did unt return wiih it. Shortl3 after he left the foriwith it, ho

Iheard the firing, which was soon succeeded by perfect niet. Conceiving
therefore, that all must be over, le desired a person w:" had joined him

as an assistant, to convey it back to the fort. Ne then movéd cautiousy

forwý.rds, to ascertain the fata. resuit, which his feare lad led him to ap.

prehend, takingiare to keep so near the fort as to be able to save him.

selfby fflight. He observed the horses feeding, their riders having dis-

rnounted ; and saw some of the men amongst the bushes and grass at a

dislapeggkoall9d outto hlm," îour.goverar wants you,"pu wont
«you come an-3 speak to your governor?" When finding ilis not in.

olined t o approach nearer, several gns were fired at him, and a bail pas.

seud thro' bithigl Ngtwithstapdinglits wnd,.hs hai still strength.t

iunfo the fort, whicli he reached and lay there until the next nórning,
when itvas.delieredlup to. the naurderera, who receive il on.behalf <f
the.Northi West Company.



~ê4 ~ r tar Wee iùéman,% ôl WaNingîW w&Ù ài6

ndcildre and ta.tniag to Fraser, aroithe ôf their èieés,

intreated hina to take pity upoli the poor womea, àii thie

isame of hi deceased father, wbosé ountry-women they

were. After sone delibration, Grant sad, that if they de-

Iieted all tbat he called the public propetty, he would alIOsr

them to depart in peáce; and wu!d give them» a sáfe ese

tort, until they had passed the sorth-West donïpany's tract

in Lake Winipeg, at the sane time aUserving that, such

an escort would be necessary to proteet the settlers froaz

two other auxiliary parties of balf-breeds, that were romen-

tarily expected ta come up the river. One of thses parties,

as Grant stated was commanded by Mr. Wiiliam, Shaw,

and the other by S1DmOp McG1llivray, son of the Hou. Wmé

bicGillivray.. ()

The pr-isoner, at his Own earnest rolicitatins', and upoa

his solemn ptomises tu deliver him'self again into the hand

off his keepers, arid after bearing that he was to be put to

death by the mst cruel tortures, if he forfeited his engage.

»sent, wag at length permitted tô visit the fart, and to use

P 2 hiê

(* It has' been suggested as possible, that Mr. Grant might be mis.

taken in the degree of relationsliap subsisting between these twa persans5
and that this Slion instead of being the son, might be only- the nephew

aT thé person mention'ed as his father. If however, Mr. Grant be in es

yor, we are not sußficiently vers:d in "l bois bruli" genalnogy to earrT

biis reistake.
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Li endeavors to pevail upon llthe settlers to surrender

themselves immediately, as aheir only means of escaping a

general slaughter.

The prisoner then went to fort Douglas, where many of

the colonists had taken refuge, and. where a scene of distress

was presented to his view, such as he declared himiself,u.-

equal to describe. The wives, children, and relatives of the

alain, were there coilected, mouruing for the dead, despair-

irg for the living, and in-agonies of horror, such as can be

expressed by no langpage, nor even imaged, but by the mands

CI those on wbona the Almighty'has permitted an equal vî-

sitatior.

Ieor wa~s death itself thé sévèrest infliction they !adleed

induced to d'read. Alexander MoDonnell had encouraged

bis men to expect more than plunder, as the reward of con.

qhuest; and had promnised them the gratification of their bru-

tal desires with the ivies and daughters of the sèttlers, as a

further ineiteme"it.

The fort did not conitain a nub greater nuinb4r of mený

than those who had been already'killed or taken. Could it,

therefore, be doubted that they would accept of securiiy ori

almost anv terris? A few visits between the fort and the

eeïd quarters f Cuthbért Grant, enabled thé prisoner to are

range



range the terms of surrender. Fo*t Doaglass the hábi4
tiOns of the settiers, and the property were gien up, and €
kind of capitulation was signed by the commander of thi.

detachment of thb NortIL West force, ià the following for n

" Received on acourit o the North West iCorpany, by

"me, Càthbert Grant, Clerk for the North West Coipan

< acting for the North West Company."

The protections given by the saniecomrnanaer, were i

the following form

'This is to. cer tify, tiai evd har

rably toWards the North West, Company "

(Signed) 'CUTHBEÍRT GRANT,

"Clerk to thé North West Company."

It would seem frôni thesé protections, that tondùct meetM

ing the approbation of the North West Coapany, constity4

ted the ònly title to security in those countries. And it can

acarcely be slPposed that any course of action, howeveri

justifiable, could obtain their approbation, unless it were in

allegiance to tiseir sovereignty and in .conforrnity to their

i'ntrests.

The precise, mode in which the destruction of the colony

Was to be effected, 'could not have been foreseen b McDon.

nell,



àén, ot eould he bave ekpected that bis objet Would havï

beenso speedily accomplisLed.

The instrution& which he gave when he sent off the de.

tachment under' Grant, from Parta'e des Prairies, were adap.

ted for a more protracted warfare. Accordirg to a rela.

tion given by où e of the persons concerned in the massacre,

*ho is now in prison in Montreal, McDonnell's plan was first

to make as many of the cólonists prisoners as possible, and Lo

difficulty could be apptehended in taking all, except those

who might btain refuge in the fort; to encomopass the fort

sfter tiis should be dune, and to shoot every person who

sbouîd leave it, either to procure water froma the river, or ta

obtain food, or tor a:ny other purpose. As \lcDonnell had

taken the whoie stôck of provisions that were going down

frorm Qui Appelle to the settlement, it was not imagined

that the fuit cou.d resist for any length Ôf turne. The pri.

éoners first taken, were to be sent to McDopusell, at l'rtage

des Prairies, where they were to remain in his custo -y un.

til the murder of all who should voiture out of the fort, and

the want of means of subsisteïce should have thrown the

éurvivors at discretion into tîe hards of.the betiegers , after

which the ultimate destination of the prisoners was to be de.

termined on. But this plan of McDonnell, lke other plant

for the regulation cf military operatiobs, was not to super.

céde the exeréiÉs of a j 'dicioùe caiscétion doî the part of Le

commaanding
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çommanding o6ieer, nor ta prevent bis deviating frons s4

Course prescribed, if any unforseen ocçurences, o,' fortuitous

combination of circumstances should afford a more easy and

expdtios mode of obtainid the resuit so a"dently desire4

-the destruction of the colony. .Te unexpected appear,

ance of Governor Semple, with a ,mall party, when Gran

bad yet made only a few prisoners, offered an opport4nity

too favorable to be. rejected, of terminating the affair in

which they were engaged ;ad' the governor's retreat was

prevented, aRd himself and bis party were cut off i thç Ma,

ner we Lave tefore related.

A messeriger was dispatched the day following the mas-

sacre, ta acquaint McDonnell with the success of bis detach.

tuent. TLe intelligence was given to McDonnell, in the

prescnce of Seraphin Lamar, and two or three othars. The

extravagance of their exultation, upon heai it, exceeded

deseription ; they shouted with joy aad McDonnell hinm.

self rushed amongst his men with frantic delight, shaking

ti em by the hand, and exclaiming, " Sacré nom du'un Dieu

Vingt deux des Anglois de tuéis." Perfect truth would have

allowed himn to bave stated one less than" vingt-deux," but

we are not surprised that he added one to the amount of the

sacifice. On the other hand, we are rather astonished,

that the eXcesE of bis satisfaction produced go greater exag.

gerauon
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g iation of the nutmber immolated., The men then enquired

what los had been sustained by Grant's party ; and on hé-

rig informed that one had been killed, a-relation of the de.

eased declared, that the colonists ought all to be put te

death; and McDon.ell dispatehed a messenger ta Grant,

directing him not ta send any of themû off, itil he should ar-

rie and determine upon-future proceedings.

The prisouer, however, whose prayers had ç revailed upon

the murderers ta spare the. survivors, still fearing fro à

the menaces uttered, notwithstanding Grant's promised

protection, that the men would be butchered, and the females

vialated, nrged every entreaty ta inducé the captors ta hast-

en the departure cf the colonists, whom they had declared

their determination ta expel. But notwithstanding these en-

treaties, the captives were-not permitted ta remove, until

the Sheriff observed to Grant, that it was evident McDon-

neli inteinded to defraud him of the hcnor of the day ; and if

McDoinell-arrived before the departure of the settlErs, he

would claim ail the glory of the conquest for himself. This

iemark touched, as was intended, the pride of the mgrderer,

aqd he thereupon deciared that he would keep his word, an4

that his prisoners should go at once.

The wretc;ed colonists were iimmedia:aly embarked in
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-%noes, to tbe number, including. men, womsen and ebildren,

of aparly two hundred souls, with searce prwvisioas lor a

third part of ~their joarney ta Hadson's Bay. Bat to tueai

qny escape from. rufdians, whose haads were e nbruqd in the

blood of ti~eir relations and friends, and who appeared still

to hunger for further slaugbter, seeimed desirable at the mon

ment, to whatever other evile it bould expose then.

When, therefore, MeD.>nnel arrived from Portage des

Prairies, with the pluq1der hich had been previously taken,

he had to suffer' the disappointment of niadi-,g his prey de.

parted; diappoint neut which, it rnay be presurmed, was

somewhat lesseaed by the speedy appearance of a felloe

laborer in the fields of farne, Archibald1 Normnan McLeod,

Esquire, a partner of the house of TlçTavish, McGillivrays

& Co, and a Justice of the Peace fer the Indi*-an Territories,

who rea'hed, Red River not far from the same tiy4, at the

head of about a hundred men, completely armeAd.

This Magistrate for the Indian territories, instead of ex-

pressing regret for the slaeghter of bis country.-men, and in-

stead of taking measures far securing and punishing the des-

troyérs of the colpny, as his duty required, made a speech to

them, expressive of his gratitude and thanks for their ser-

vices. This speech, which we give, not so muchi vith a

view of displaying the eloquence of the North Western.orai
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ter, as of sbowing the light i. whi b thier atrocities, immed

diately after.thtir comniissicon, were viewed 1Èy a North Wes

p.rtner and Justice, was, accor ding to the confession of one

of the muùrderers, in the following words: " Mes parens l

mes pareils ! qui s ont soulggé dans le besoin j'ai. ap--

porté de quoi vous »er. Je croyois trouver une qua.-

" rant aine de vous autres ici avec Monsr. McDonnell, mais

vous êtes plus. Sai quarante habillements, mais ceux

« qui en ont le plus besoin, prendront ceux l. Les autres,

à l'arrivée des canots cet automne, seront habillés pareille.

" ment."-" My relations'! my fellow beings! who have

" given us succour in our ceed! I bave brought you cloth.

" ing. I thnught I should have found about forty of you

" here witb Mr. MclDonnell, but your number is greater. I

"bave forty suits, such as have most occasion for thenm

" will take these. The otbers, when the canoes arrive in

4 the faîl, shall be clothed in like manner."

These suits with. the portion they had received of the

spoils taken before, and the Red River plunder, might bave

been supposed an ample compensaticu for their iniquities

without' a promise of further recompence. But the encou-

ragers of crime often find it difficult to satisfy the cupidity

of their agents. These suits were an extra dor ation, and

amongst the equally deserving., prudence iequired that all

should be placed on an equal foot-ing.
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'e conduet of the iMagistrate'on this oceasion wiil, how-

ever, excite less surprize, when t is nadierstood that the des-

truction or expilsion of the Colony has been stated as one of

the great objects of his journey, in the letters of sonie who

àccompanied bian; and who eiprëss fears of danger, in their

own words, fears, lest they" should leave their bones in the

dountry," in the attenmpt to efcate those plans of hostili-

ty on which tiey had resòloed'. It was prob<bly, with thess

intentions, that some of the cannon, of which the settlement

làd been plunderei the year before, were carried by McLeo4

àmong bi's military eqiinehntso

His gratitude and bis preseèts cannot, therefore, occasion

atonishmnent: inasmuch as they proceeded from the sudden

impulse of his joy at fi1-ug the work accompl:shed by his

associates before bis arrival, whch bis fears might have

whispered, wauld be attended with delay, diliculty or dan-

ger, even to their united force.

On the secod day after the settlers were driven from Red

River their progress *as arrestei by McLeod, who detain.

ed then, notwithstanding :.heir distress for provisions, nearly

to days, until he had seaiéhed their canoes and plandered

them of the manuscripts, belonging to the late Governor,

and the papers and Books of Accounts relating to the Colo-

iy, which the murderers rhad allowed them to retain. Mc.

Q 2 Leod
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driven from the séttlenient, whose names are, John Pritchardb

John Burke,ïDaniel McLeod, Ëatrick,Corcoran, and Michael

Heyden. The canoes were then allowed to proceed. By

this act the Noith West Justice becàme inadveitently instra,

mental to the disclosure of his own guilt, and that of bis a$'

Bociates, for had tbese five not been preverited from proceed.

ng, they might not have been afterwards heard of; but by

their detention, evidence ïias been secured; which otherwise

would have bren deficient ; or would have been withh.eld a,

til after so long a time had elapsed, as would have enable4

the guilty to have secu:ed the silence of others whose infor-

ination las been equally important. Under these ci-runia

stances, it would require no unusual streEgth offaith to bé"

lieve, that the North West Justice arted on tis occasion, una

der the influence of that mental blindness and imnbecility;

Vith which the guilty are often visited by Providence to fá-

cilitate the discovery ôf crime.

Those five .whom M'Leod had kept prisoners, were after va

siuus delays, and some of them after being put in irons, convey.

ed to Fort William. On their w ay they sometImes, beard the

recent events discussed, and one night when'none of then

were probably supposed to be attsnding, a North West partner

rernarked'to another, that the slaughter of Governor Semuple

and
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d b bis peojile was a very bold proceeding, and that tbi

eonduct inight have been easily represented in sach a modei

Iàs to esrape censure, if they-had not sacrificed so many liveS,

True, answered the other, but it may be said that he cani

4 ut to bftack uý, add met his fate.

This Partner bas not been mistakén -the allegatiaa h.a

Éeen made and the supportersof Cutbbert Grat and hii

associates, have even pretended to give the allegation credit4

however absurd it may lseem to those Wirho have knôwu.

Semple, and who know the adversaries; ta those who cona

sid r that the avowed object of Meene1ls expedition, for

which he bad long been collecting forces, was the destruce

tion of tie colony; to those w ho éonsider that the number of

iùen with Ssrmple dia not amoiunt to thIrty, while ihe numn

ber of their adversaries wa neirly seventy to those Who- re

eect that the adversaries were on hor&ebeck, and,éonld eazi.

Iy have eluded pursuit, while Semple's party were on foot.

and possessed no meaus of escape. Nat far f.am the time

whe'n these five pers .ns reached Fort William, McLeôd,

himself, a.rrived there ; and a part of the murderers also

ca.m, bringing a porin of thé plunder tht bad been reser-

ved for the North West Company, which after being inspec.

ted by one Of tlhe Partners of the Comepany; was deposited

in. the tort. It haLd beo oserved by; one af the Partners,
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they brought good news, Fetes would be given in consaw

quence. It còüld nfot be presumed that the receipt of the

plunder ald the,; acorr.plisbent of the event which t4

partners had been so long laboing to protuce, wduld be cora

sidered as other tbàn fortunate occurrences ; and'according.

ly, the place became a'scene-of ffçstivity and -ejoicidg.

Sôngs of triuaph were àlso composed, in coinmémoration ef

the slaughter of Governor Semple and bis party. Of these,

only one, has ·yèt been forwarded.from Fott Willam. Mc;

Leod soon after left the fort anew, to prosecute iau othek.

¶uarters ie interésts of the concer'.

We have thus briefy.narrated the second coiusu- mation of

the complete do=nfall of the colony, mentioned in the leter

of Alexander McDonnell,,es as n object of desire, whatever

mneans might be requisite for its accorplsbment.

The eonter ts of this letter, or at least Îhe c6jects it prou

elises, could not have been kept a te2ret from other mémber

ôf the sanie co parnership, or bave been received by themoï

îiith disapprCbation, because tihe course of conduiêt requisite

for th'e átiriment of thse éndis it diselases; was'lon persistee

in; and after producir at the expens of ilood and treasure'

the first expuLion of the co1onisti, was agair renewed witif

IË6ré formidabIe forece u on the re establiishmentof the cou'

lnyi
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.eny, and was prosecuted with more wanton outrages, n

.nore barbarous cruelty. Can it be petended that acts so

frequently repeated; plans pursed for years with such cou.

tiqued and unremitted perseverance; projects which requir

ed so much cornbirnation, power, and:unanimity ;.attempts

s: fall of labour, expence, and dang ; were fhç unknown,

unautborised, and unaided operations of only two or tbree

parîners, and their servants, out 9f a numerous and joint

.concèr? iIf the others bad disapptoved, how could these few

have conceaied thqir conduct, or bo N could they have es.

caped the reprobation of their -mre virtuous associates P

How would they have dared ta incur alone the enormous res-

pansibility ? And -ow, and why should they have supported

the entire, expence, since they were not to receive the entire

advantage, but could only obtain it for the common inter-

est The pretence of such extreme ignorance on the part of

the other assaocates in the concera, would be too unreasona.

ble to Ubtain belief evn froa the mast profound credulity of

the most unsuspecting benevoleace. " Th- things unseen

d) not always'deceive us."-The circumstances we have

been disclosig,· " have too conjointly met," to be consider-

ed accidental, evsn if the evidence cf participation which

is establi.sbed by a vast variety of circumstances, from the

flrst declarations of hostility, down to.the last distribution

ewards, htad been wholly defiFet. Eronm combinationr

caly
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00ly. could the. ostensible perpetratqOrs of thé.. crimea ha~

wieided the nlcessir oc:b esea prbto ooIyI*

oldtbey havc beep i.riduýed to .inctir suc-Ih eirntyo

gult.; byconce.-t only couli their ortiS 4've 40,g', co4ý

tiudtruhsuceces.3i.ve years..

lü:.what-0.3t,.,sation o'ight those suppGrtqrs of tha. Nortis»

West Company to: be beldwho hav;e had thp. bard3 ? f.dIY toUd..

vance,that the IýIood of tieix fell sw subjects in whc«h tie Coru.'

panyxhbavte sieeped tl2emselxves, was shsed, ouslyî su uuexpec.-ý

ted collisions ancturipremnedit;tted rercounters ? Eveus if eha:-

ritgy could induze thespoiin that those who advance thià

'opinion were ignorant of tie circuunstarces pre ceding the snurjý

ders, thse circumstances which followed, would bave been alone

sufficient, if thqse persons h-ad.exercised refleection, to have,

conrvinced theoe, that sacs at opinion carli r.ot be jUst. if

there had bee-n no rmdiain woulà thte exp.ulsiýon of thse

snrvivingcoioIst 1ite beaa the.uio: resuit of' the mure

der of their frierxIs Wa~u1d not thse venuge,ýnce of the vica'

tors, if it hud «arisen -fraom the imuSa ' dfi ir-titalien,

have been sati.sf-cd-that tbei.r ar.tagcor.str.s had paid by thea

sawifl:e of tbur les C)r their tosiyin. offending thens

WVould not s.succn yý t lirgerirg remains ofl Luîaaitj&y havo

indssced. then UsIo zhow fiE)rbestrance to thse ir.acent survivons,4

'Vich a- vicw to. soften inu Sutne gee, tise. wvret.cbeses



lh eIght o par ts, husband and riend had r.

ced them?

esupporters oftheN th WeatCompany haveeomplain.

ed of thecrsety of giving publicity te imputations of crime

before gnilt was fully esta shed : and have alledged,shat the

highest ministers of justice, and notthe public, arethe proper
tribunasbefore whic criminals should be accused. To this i,

may be answered, that. if the charges were not first rmade
knôwa. to the public, the power and influençe of the Company

wouldprevent their ever being made known to Courts; and it

may alio be added, that the friends and associates of murderers
have alreadappealedto 'tbe public: a d it

apP anded wvould therefore'

be itrange, indeed; ere the frieúds of justice çondemea to

silence.

That Courts of Justice are the only proper tribunals before

which criminals should be accused, is a pasition which if

just as a general rile, could by no means be consistent with·

safe y as an universal maxi.m. We know there are varioas

circumstances in which crimes of a conparatively private nas

ture, cannot be disclosed without danger of injuxy to the ac.

cused, from public and unfavorable prepossessions. These

are cases in which the truth may be readily discoveredt,

where the witnesses are at hand, and where the ordinary

Course of jàdicial procedings is sufficient for the ends of jus.

n tiee,



tieè, aud the conmon safety, wïthoutae ád ôt exec

au.borit.

But ~ther circumstances rnay arise of more nea arid

nomentous concern ;erimes may be comimitted of:more ,es

tesive iafluence, and of deeper dye, in whose represson

and punishment, the public has a vital interest ; cases may

occui in which tbe stream of justice cannotVflo.w withou

Contamination, unless tle assistance of a superintending:pow

er be interpoend to facilitate the authority of courts in the

production of proofs. -Such cases may not only justify, bute.

require from a sensé of. common interest, or commo danger

a public disclesure, even before they can be brought to -te

ultimate tribunal. And, suchacase is the présent where-W

in the documents salready obtained, and carrying suficien.

evidence for internal conviction, imperiously- require the ina.

vestigation of crimès, of ne less importance than a traitor.

eus and extensive conspiracy by British subjects, fer the des-

trpction of an infant coleny of their countrymen, planted un-

der as high a legal sanction as was ever before çonferred up-

Qn similar establishments. () A conspiracy of long con-

tiriuance, and in whicb the arma of the conspirators have

been

(*) As sme have peetended tht the Hudsoun, Bay territores are.not

BritiSh colouies, we refer then to the last act of the British Parliament.

on the subjet,' which was p.assed in the year 1813 ; and dibpensed -witiQ

sorm regulationsi force, with respect to other coioiies, in order to fae

cilitate tae eingration of colonists te ihu itdsoni's Bay Territories
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-p t e ned wita suecess, and twice susUied with ths

1çod phedr elow subjets i

%ybile tire Nort.West Company possess in the interior

he power which they have long exercised, that power le

4mfficient Io keep back those agents and accomplices of crime,

whom the workings of remdrse, the hope of pardon, or the

desire of repaiiung wrongs migh t induce to give their testi-

mony. Itis by the interference qf higher autiority alone,

that the exercise of this poVer cap be prevented, the light of

truth obtained, and the inteiests of the cornmunity preserved.

Without this interference, the bare formalities of a trial

uûght be gone tbrough, the semblance of an equal adminis-

tration of the laws might be keptyup ; but the reality would

have vanished, and it would be a mockery of justiée.

! ierous, howevei, arè thé obstacles which oppose thë iuë-

éesafuf interposition even of higher aûthotity on this ocèasini.

To the uncontroled pdwer'wich the Nérth West Compafy

have for some time usurped in the interior, and which whilé

it is permitted to continue, riust render every endeavour to

<obtain justicej nearly, if not altogether inefficacious, is to be

ådded the influence-of the nrimerous connections and depen»

dents of the Company in this country ; an infltèrneé which is

exerted through d:fferent classes of society with diltemnered

aoivity; To tis is also unit.ed tie weight and a'thority cf

Rt 2 .the#



their tonbeitxnson tIse bench, and -of tbeifassociates inbI

Majesty's Councils in this Province, where it nmay with trutis

be said, that during some administrations they have rendered

the Government inadverteiitly subservient to their pohey.

But aitho' these are obstacles that may retard fora time, they

cancoi under a British Sovereignty, ultinately prevent the pù-

mishment of crime or the establishnment of right t They sbould

be considered as incitements to exerion, not as causes of dés-

pondence; and in the performance of a pious obligation, of -

dutysacred to the aches of the dead, the spirit of justice and

th. zeal of humapity sbould rise in vigor and in energy, un-

fil they become proportionate to tibe difficulties with whiclh

they have to centend. Few indeed are the instances iW

which the voice of complaint has been allowed to pass un.

heeded in the mother country, altho' on objects of far infe-

rior moment. And the- establisbed honor and. hmanity-of

the- nation, are our security that an appeal on the present oc-

casion to its insuited dignity and its violated sovereignty

will net be made in in. (*)

(e) It is well ascertained that a body of military, however smalil,
even a serjeant and-ten mens, would have been sulficient toihave preven.
ted the massacre in 1816 It could' nôt of course have been by their
phyiaa strengtli that~ so insignificant a force could have protected the
Colony. But if only this slight appearance of sanction on te part of the
B:itisi government had been given, -the opinions of some of the North
West members of the Council in Canada, (that the bois brulés and ot erS
would be justifiale in driving off the colonists and in using force if they
sitrald nôt otherwise be removeed) would have possessed no weight in th

interior.



nteM'ior. Tise inferior partnets would not have come oepnim forard

-The influence of the Company however despotic on other occassons, woutl

in such a case have been exerted fruitiessly, in advising their Canadian

and bois brulé servants to raise their arms against tue colony.

It bas indeed been understood tihat instructions were rereivdn Canal.

da in 1815 from the governmet at home, whlic showed a higihly pater.

talinterest in the safety and wielfare of its stbjects, directing that some

military aid shoutld be given td the colony. Rowevèr contemptible tir

pumbers, their ppotection Wouli have been effectual. Their counten-

ance alone would have been sufficient to prevent injury. Thasé instrue-

tions fron the gbvernment at home wçere not complied witls; a neglee4,
for whici among other reasons, may be assigned the inßuence of the

Yorth West Parstere in the Concils of Canada, T'je person then ad-

Ainisering the government of Canada after intimating lis instructions to

the principal of th North West Company, and taking his advice upon th

sùbject, contented himself, instead of sending succour, with recommendi-

ing the Colony to th protection of that very association against wkose

effare prtection was osst necessary iuadvertently contented himself
with recommending the fold te the protection of the prowlers who wera

waiting to make it their prey. The Company must have felt that unles

a mortal blow was speedily struck, the colony would rie to a strenge

1;pynd their poworto destroy. The DIow was speedily struck,

osTsCab¥.
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POSS CR IPT*

UNIEROUS falsehoods have been invented, and ina

dseriously propagated against the Earl of Selkirk in relation

to his proceedingas at Fort William. The North WestCosM.

pany dreading with great reason the exposure and punishb

ment which his discoveries and exertions might produce,

bve had recourse to the most unfognded calumnies. A

complete and satisf4ctory exposition of facts may be expecta.

ed from the able pen of Loi d Selkirk, as soon as he is aware

of tle various and groundless aspersions that have been cast

upon hin. But as this cannot be the case for some time, it

is hoped that a cursory notice of the transactions which have

occurred at Fort William, will not be deened superfluous;

ailtho' it did not fall within the scope of our original intend

tion, and -altho" it is in some measure aucipating the more

perfect relation that may soon be expected to be larid before

tlhe public. As ours will be confined only to a general view,

it cannot tend in any degree to lessen the nevelty or interest

of
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if the more minute and detailed aceount, tu be expected fror.

bk Loxà hip.

TLere are two prine:pal offences laid to bis Lordsbip'e

charge, iz. z st. That his conduct in- taking possession cf

Fort William %gas illegal and unjustifiable. A!:d 2d. That

· e endeavoured to defraud the North West.Company of pro

perty to an immense amount, by cornpelling Dahiel McKen,

zie, one of the Partners, to-sell it to him fov. the paltry sura,

of fifty guireas. These are uaqýxestiorably srious ebarges,

or are they- the only ones: but these are. tbe most himpor;

tant.; and the minor accusatiirms are such as exist only ihr

dependence upon, or in connexion with the two we have

mentioned. 13y sbowing,. therefore, that these tw& are des-

titote of foundation, the imputations of inferior weight are

deprived of support, and shown to bé unworthy of credit.

Let us, nrst, consider the causes whiçh produced.the occi.

pation offert William. The Earl left Montreal about the mid,

dl- of Jue, 1816., ard was proceedieg to the settlement at Red

River, Af whch he was the founder, with about a hundred in-

divduas, vhoarn Le intended to establiàh as colonists there.

Tfe greateurr'mer of these were persons w' ho had been for.,,

M-xeryin Ri- Majety's servi'e,iJn the De Meuron Regiment

and who upon being discharged at the lose of the ware

Schicy e o emnployu.erd, accepted ytþeadizess the

oportur tJ
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portunity that was offered of becoming useful set4lers ing

ountry where the lands were already cleared by nature.

This was an advantage they could find no where else, and

would enable them to exert their industry immediately in

the cultivation of the soil, -4 employment they hád already

exercised and for wbich they were better qualified, than for

the feifing and burning of forests ; a. species of labour to

which they had never been accustomed, but to wbien they

would have been reduced, if they had.Ilecone settiers in bie

Majesty's other colonies. These men were selected with

great care out of the niost sober, orderly, and industrious per-

sons in the corps, by Captains D'Orsennons and Matthey,

two gentlemen of unqu'estionable character, formerly of the

samne Regiment, wno rejected all applications of persons on

whose good conduct they had not been taught to rely from

former experience.

When his Lordship arrived at St. Mary's falls, neair Lake

Superior, he received the first intelligence of the massacre

and destruction of the Colony, and the information that some

of its inhabitants as prisonere and a part of its property, had

been conveyed to Fort Williar. This Fort is not situated-

in tihe Indian Territories,.but near the extreme limits of the

province of Upper Canada, on the North Side cf Lake Supe-

rior at a little distance from the Lake, and far removed fromn

ny civismed establishm'ents. His Lordihip, therefore, as pru-

denc0
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dence required, determined ·to deviate for a tin:e from is

intended. route, and having previously but unsuccessfully en

deavoured to prevail on some other agistrates in Upper

Canada to accompany hin, directed his course to Fort Wil¶

liain. After his arrivai in the vicinity of that place, affida-

vits were made before bim as a Magistrate for the country,

which disclosed such circumastances of conspiracy and parti.

cipation on the.part of the partners, there in the treasonabi

crimes that had been committed at Red River, as rendered

it bis duty to issue warrants for their apprebension. War*

rants were accordingly issued, first for the arrest of William

McGillIvray the principal Ln the concern, and next for the

arrest of the othetr partners. From the ercumstance of Mr.

McGillivray's beitig arrested singly, the other partuers did

not probably apprebend that warrants were issued against

themselves also; and consequently no regular plan of resis,

tance was yet formed, when the perP:s appointed peace offi-

cers returned with authority for taking the other partnere

into custody. But wbile the peace officers were proceeding

anew to the execution of their duty, an atte&npt was made to

drive them out of the Fort, and to close the gates upon then.

A-signal was therefore made to a number of bis Lordship's

men, who had been directed to be at hand and to render as-

aistance to the peace officers in case opposition should be

attempted.

Thesq
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These nien instantly came forward in arms to support the

ex1ecution.of the warraits, and by their i..amediate appear-

ance and laudably resolute conduct, prevented the servants

of the CompaQy from coatining the- resistance which bad

been bagan. Several of the Partners arrested, after sane

exaination bad taken place, were very improvidently and

incautiously allowed by their own desire, ta return ta pass

the night at their rooms in the Fort, uader the ceastody of a

few men who had been appointed their keepers. His Lord-

ship and his intended colonists. ,ere encaped in the open.

ground at a littie distance f.om the Fort. During the night,

the partners who were permitted to Lodge in the Foit were

busily employed in selecting and commit ingto the flames a

great variety of papers, their keepars nt being probably

aware of theimportance of preventing such a step. A want

ofjudgment ta be mucb lIamented, if the importance of these

papers la thrawing light upon the, conspiracy against the

colonists, could b. estimated by the evideace contained in

tihose which escaped the hasty examnation of the partaers.

Early the following morning his Lordbhip was made .e-

quaitited with this circumstance; and at the sam tIme re.

ceived information of a danger ta which, after the due execa-

fion ofthe warrants agaiast the partners, he could scarcely

bave Conceived hiaself exposed. ohe information received

S2 was



fas , da directions were given, and persons were eniptoy-

ed during the night to load aùd remove a great number of

fire armns and a large 4uantity of ammunition fromn the ar.

mnory or place of deposit a'ppropriated for them in the Fort,

and to cônceal them ii various places as -well within as with-

out the Fort, for the purp"se of employing them in'the mur«

der ofbis Lordship and bis people and the rescue of those

who had been apprebended. One of the informants,

bas asiated un-der oath, that being- awakened in the

night, he was alarméd by the steps of peràons moving to and

fro at at unusual huer; and fearing that some evil desiga

vas ini agitation, he had risen at:d had gone cantiiusly for.

ward without being distovered, until he was near enôugh to

hear their conversation, from which he aathered that they

were emIoyed iri preparIng and conceahug artns. The còroelud.

ingvenark of one of them being, " les bourgeois qui nous font

" cacher ces armes, ont encore un mauvais deesein - -k

' faire, et c'est nous qui en patCrons." On the same morn-

ing similar and more ample cominunications weie mdd

by others.

ilis Lordship immediately issued Warrants to search for

the arms that had beer hidden. Eighty of the guns remova

ed during the night, were discovered Mn a hay-loft, of which'

fdrty were loaded, prined, and ready fur aètion. A great

ámìmtt



Éýmber of guns were also discoveted conëealed in othet p

tes, together also with sorde casks of ammauition amongst

some bushes and grass at a short distance from the fort

The objeetof this -preparation couid'not adant of a doùbt,

and mu-t havi been as appeais à!so from what is stated u1m

der oath to enable the ervants and retainers of the CoMà.V

pany, whé were at least treble the numbers of the Ear of

Selkirk's party, to attack thern while encamped ni the opes

field, wiiere the numerieal superiority of theit adýersariei

would bave given a decideé advantage; and where bis Lord

sbip and bis people would have been butchered like the ca.

lonists at Red'River. Tnhs situated, it becanie neeessary

br bis Lordship-to take measures for bis own security and,

ihat of bis inen. He, in consequence took possession of the

Fort, caused the armu and arrmunition to be carried.back tà

the place from w betc they wére taken, discovered and ar

tiested several of the mén who were éngaged in the massacré

at Red River ; arid finding also a ç«rt of the plunder tley

had brought to the fort, hé sent it forward to tbe Sherif of

the distriét of Montreal, to remain in his keeping.

The Earl of Selt:irk in the execstion cf his duty as a-Ma'

gistrate, became possessed of a Fort which bad served, the !ast

ofany in the British dominions, as an asylum for banditti an<

inurderer sand the feceptacle for their pl nd-r. A'fort, whiell
ur r an c E.t hingi



*othingdess than the erpress andspecial licence of his Majesty

tould authorize subjectsto hold. A tort, which had served as.

the capital and seatof government to the traitorously assumed

sovereignty of the North West. A Fort whose possession cculd.

bave enabled thè Company to have kept back all evidence of

their crimes, and which if his Lordship had Lot continued to

bold, would have again become a place of refuge and of unioà

totheir bands,and the head-quarters froin whence newiorders

for mürder and devastation would have issued. Tie cccu-

Pation of Fort William will be found to have been, noti nere.

ly a justifiable act, but a public service; and uEder the cir.

cumstances in which his Lordship found the For t, he might

bave been considered as justly reprehiensible, if he replaced it

in the hands of unauthorized subjects before tbe pleasure of

jovernment should, be made known le must be consider'

ed aé bound to deliver it ito he bands of governient uly j
and the government canot witheut a culpable neglect -f du'

ty, refrain fromn taking it into its own possession, or destroy,

ing it. Heretofore those who in the excéution of the laws cib

tained possebsion of such strong-bolds as served for the retreat

of banditti or murc:ercrs, were considered to Lave rendered a

mational service, and were rewarded with publie gratitude and

thanks. Iis Lordship must be esteemed to Lave ccntributý

ed to the public welfare by the assistan:e le Las rendered it

thé disclosuïe of atreciasu3 crimes and in the expcsnre of a

dargerous
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dangerous, extensive, and complcated system of tyraun

and oppression, sucb as no other goeernmentrever suffered

to subsist.

laving thus shewn the conduct of bis Lordehp, to be not

oply justifiable but meritorious on the subject of the firat ac.

cusation against him; we proceed t th second, viz. The

charge of having compelled Daniel McKenzie, one of the

fartrers, to seli bis Lordship the property of the Company

at Fort William ; a property probably of the value of fifty

thousand pounds, for the paltry sum of fifty guineas. Per-

baps any attempt to expose so barefaced a falsehood may be

looked upon as-a work of supererogation. Supposing his

Lordship to have been totally regaidless of what was due to

the fair fame of his ancestors, absolutely indifferent to the

claims of Lis exalted rarl and te bis own high personal re.

putation in society, and viliing to leave to bis descendants

c>oy the hope cf succeedirng te henors degraded, and a name

sullied by his misconduct: Supposing ail tlis,-the con-

duct imputed to his Lordship would still be incredible, because

lie could net be ignorant that -such a sale would bave been

an absolute nullitv

Daniel Mc renzie, in bis statement of the transaction to

which he was a party, has been guilty of the most infamous

deception, 'in the double mode Cf faleebood, the s.upppres4

.ie
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siê ver," atd the "suggestio faSif he sppr ees W a

4i1handi advances wbat did not t4aé place. Ie speaks only

of a sale of property of wich bis Lordship never ei4ier de;

sirèd or contemplated to beçome tbe purchaser ; of stipoat

tio swhich like many insertions in legal instruments, cou-

stituted only a matteî of form in tbe arrangemnent that t

plaee, ad h conceals and sinks al ogether the soe.ud ea1

ubstance and eusential part of bis agreement.

Daniel McKerdie was one of those who appeared least imi

glicated in the conspiracy for the destruction of the colony.

lis conduet in discoveriig the packet of which bis Lord

ship's-Messenger to Goveruor Sernple had been robb2d, aed

is making other imuportant disclosures, appeared to evivce

as far as was in bis power, a desire that the injuries which

hlad been inflicted sbould be repaired. His Lordsbip had

never concealed bis willingriess to submit the differences

tiat subsisted between hirnself and others, to arbitration.

Nor had he corcealed his readines to make good such losses

as could adm-it oi pecuniary compersation, and had been oc-

casioned by any of bis apnts or colonists, aitho' they oc-

curred Cut of his control witiout his know!edge,. witbout

tia participatior, while be was many thousand miles distant,

provided the North West Company would their pat agree-

fo compensate similar lAoses occasioned by their servanta
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anide auer the imnmediate control and difeetien ofosnië f
Årir own partners. This disposition on the part of ihe Ea

SSelirk was more than equitable t it was generots. It wa4

known to adiel McKenzie as well as otheas, before bis'

Lordsip left Montreal; and Daniel McKenzie was not cont.

elled to nmake, but in-eansideration of the fairnessiof such za

arrangement, voiuutarily made a written offer tobis Lord.

ship, that the property remaining ia' Fort Williaiuhould be

placad in the hads of corsigiees to await the award of ar'

bitrators, on his Lôrdship's placing at -the -disposA < the

àame arbitrators a like amount of property in case the award

should be in favor of the Coampany. la this offer bis,

.ordship aéqùiesced. An ag9eenient was dralii in coôtse.

quence, of *hich the arbitration formed. the whole essence

ad substaitial paàr, and by this his Lordship, to prevent

tbe possibility of partiality, caused ii to be stiptulated, that

the arbitrators should be appointedi by the two Chief Justiced

ëf England. Aimong the covenants that went to the com

pletion of this agreement, it *as unquestionably'stipulated

that the property was sold fo fifty guineas ; but n hat

Ënanner and with what intent was this stipulated? It was on

the express and positive éondition, that the sale was to bê

oid aùd without effect by a compliane with the engage.

*sents relating to the arbitration,

The
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The itipaláted and~ tenditional sale was thierefôre oead~

part of the writings y the paèts only as a matter of legal.

.tyle gud teclnical proceedusr; the sole and entire object of

which das to gie eforns and validity td the agreempent; ast

th& tlfty guineas were advaPiced, not a a conipensation,. but

in the same mannr as moneyi. given to bind snd tonárm àn

sadertakitig it< lesless now to eonsider whetbe çhe

forms used in.framing thisengageiment, Wre precisely such as

would bave been adopted by pràctical conveyaneers. Tht

end, îiiteïtionçnd;purpose of the transactioas were highly just

a d equitable .eih s awoutd render the allegation of.fraud or

violencé ridicôlog, were even thé; character of the Earl of

Selkirk unknown, and were no persons.at band to establish

the falsehòod.Af the imputations The atrocious calunsuies

,contained in the statement of Daniel McKenzie, his studied

suppresion of the truth, and his intentisnal representation of

falsehood, with h's servile encoiniums ont those very partners,

whose erimes he had been before disclosing and affecting te la-

oment; are circumstances so far transcending the ordinary names

of baser.ezs, so far above the limits of our humble powers to re-

probate as they deserve, that we~shall not make the attempt,

but leave hin to that by which he will not sôon beleft-the cor.

rosion of hi own conscience. Alike unfounded with the former

accusations, are the allegations tf others who advance, that

cffers have been made by his Lordship to compound the fel -

nies



pis and murders bf the Comepany. li would be'the hgighthof

içaprudence for any North West Partnue or Counellor to IQat

ter hinself that his Lordship ever harbored such çn intentior

er imagined that he possessed such a rigbt. It çould not b

the desire of any man of integrity, and far lesa of bis Lordship,

tt such criminals,A" should waIk the world in credit to their

graves." That some of the subordinate agents of crime,lsuch at

those who were delnded by the opinions of mrnbers of Coun-

cil to beleve that it was lawful to incite the Indians to expe)

their countrymen, (or in other words to take up arms in sup,

port of the North West Company) might be fit objects of mera

cy, no one can doubt. But to suppose that the hour of retribu.

tion will not arrive for éthers, whatever temporary obstacles

their influence may enable them to throw in the way- of in-

quiry, would be to doubt the antient and characteristic virtue

of thé nation from whence we spring, which has r.ever allow-

ed the blood of its people, however distant and savage the

clime in which it bas been shed, to call for expiation and tQ

call in vain.

From what bas preceded, we believe it will appear, that

en every ground of imputed offence the conduct of the Earl

of Seihirk may be justified. If, however, in the trying si-

tuations in which he bas been placed, the warmth of justly in.

4gnant feelings should bave produced any temporary harshi

Ts
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&ess of *ndu¢t .incorstet ýwiththe mild babits and ekBTaa

ter-of is wbole life, it would not be surprising. But this

eltb' to bave been expected seemp not to have occurred, and

i my be confideotly. pronounced, that no true Scotelhman

need fear in the conduct of the Earl of Seikirk, any diminution

of the bonor of their nobility, or- any departure from national

integrity.

It bas been asserted tht warrants bave been issued by

Justices of the Peaçe to arrest the Earl, and to replace 'Fort

Williama in the bands of the North West Company; we be'

lieve the assertion is founded in fact., Applications were

sade to some of the Judges of the Court of King's Bench in

Upper Canada to grant auth'ority for bis arrest, but the evi-

dence of criminality not being suficient in their.opinion to

justify such a proceeding, they refused to adopt it. Some

JUstices of the Peace in Uppçr Canada were in conseqence

applied to, who, (it may be presuçned from superior legal

knowleoge, or the stronger agency of North WVestern infu-.

ence,) were induced to issue the warr ants their superioris had

refused tu grant, and also as it is asserted, to give authority

to re-establish the Company in possession of the Fort. (*)

It

() It is asserted, that the warrants charge his Lordship with having
feloniously stolon and carried.away the property of th Company ! to wit,

the loaded arms, amr.lunition, &c. prepared for his destruction, wbich he
caused to be carried back to the place from -whence they were taken;
and the packs of furs pillaged from the Hudson's Bay posts, whsich he
eaustd to be sent to tie Sheriffof the district of Montreal.



It 1: indepd of the utmost consequence to the North Wes

Company to regain possessio of the Fort, before the Com.

missioners appointed by government can arrive. By s

doing they would again, until government should act

(whose tardy operatiors could never kýep pace with the

rapidity of their moverments) possess the entire control o

the country and have it in their power to remove beyond

the reach of justice, every person accused or what

vould answer au equally beneficial purpose for them, almost

every witness whose disclosures they feared, or whom the

baa, 13ot, reviously tutored te their.purgos.

SINCE



.SINCE the preeeding eotices" were prepared for pu

lication, we find an'opinion suggested in their commence-

ment, hat the enemies of the èolony would no longer exert

"a sanguinary hostility," tohave p;oved uphappily an error.

A gentleman freon Ieland, in the service çf the Hudson's

Bay Company, of the nane of Owen Keveny, had left AI.

bany Factory in a boat about the month of July 1816, ac-

companied by bis servant, a clerk, and a few men, intending

to proceed to the settlement at Red River. After he bad

arrived at a place called " Portage du Bonnet," where lie re-

mained for a length of timae, some of bis men deserted him.

The deserters went to. Bas de la liviere Winipeg, and made

a complaint that Mr. Keveny had beaten them. Mr. A. N.

McLeod, whose mild ai:d humane principles were not likely

to be greatly shocked by the intelligence of an a"sault and

4attery, gladly laid hold of this pretext to issue a warrant

for arresting Keveny. The warrant was executed about the

begining of August by a party of bois brulés under the di.

rection of one Charks Réinhard, fornerly a serjeant in the



De Meuroi Reniment, but then in the ièrtici of th'e Norili

West Company. Mr. Keveny was brought to Bas de la

Riviere, which was thert in charge of Mr. Archibald McLel

Inn, one of the partners of the North West CàmPany, *ith

whom Mr. Keveny reraonstrated warmsly upon the ftivolus

prëtext assigned for his arrest, and upon the invalidity of a

*arra;nt issued by a North West Partner in the Hudsonx's Bay

territories. He was, dtwithstanding, somn days after, put

intd a canoe, manned with bois bruls' ,who were faîrnished

with irons.ta put on his wrists, and Was told that he-was td

te sent td Fort Williaii. A part of his effeèts were put int

the canoë with him, but several valsable articles were retain;

ed by Mr. McLeliàn fur bis own use, and others were distri-

buted to the servants about him. The irons which: had

been provided were put on to the unfortunate Keveriy, and

buing too small for his nrists; ccasioned them to be exces-

bively swoln and wore thro' into his flesh. * The canoe pro.

cëeded on, and after várioue delays they were met some days

following by Alexander McDônell, the North West partnerj

*ho was on his way td Red River front Fort Wiliam, wlicr

ho had visited after the massacre, and had leftbefore Lord

Selkirk had arrived there. By McDonelI's ordèr, Mr. Keve-

My was put into another canoe ranned with two young ana

inexperienced-Cartadian.s; and an Indian of the name of Jo.

seph for their guide. The Indian on two successive nights

reg7ested



sequested the Canadians, to asist him in putting Mr. Kev;

sy td death-which they refused saying, "-ce n'est pas boe

« déti- an homme." to whieh the Indian replied; "Mr.

MeDonell dira c'est bon." It soon however; becare ap.

parent to the two Càådiane, that the intentiori of the a-

dian was to niirdei their prisoner, èven witi>ùot théi parti-

cipation. Twd or three times they airested bis arm as be

vs pointing hi& gun to shoot Mr. Keveny; and repregented

io him the atrocity of thé act lie *", about, to comanit. The

ndian assured them, that it woùld be approved by Alexab'-

deç MeDonell. They were net before ibey îaehed Laki

La Pluie by Mr. John Stuart; aiother partner of the North

West Coipany; who on bis way to Fort William had learnt

the arrést of bis partners there, and had turnéd back. H

directed the two ;Canadians and the Indîan to return alFo

with their prisoner, and being better prepared for travel

ling expeditiously, he preceded, and was soon far separàted

from them. After the rieeting with Mr. Stuart, the Indian

who was at this time carefully watched, agaîù tépeatedig

endeavoured to kill Mr. Kéveny. What muet havé beeI

the sensations of a gentleman and a man of feéling, at suffeü.

ing insult, inhumanity, and indignity, sûcb as in1 England ié

oevet eéercised towards the vilest felons ; and at finding hie

days nearly numbered, since he could not flatter himisel

,with the hope of ultimate escape, fromI tIhe power of thoset

who



who had doomed him for a Victim Yet, the two Cana-

diàns btili con tinued to protect hi'm from the atten pts of the

Indian, who now seemed more than ever determined to

effect his purpose, and a violent quarrel ensued between them,

after which the Indian was deprived of his'gun. The ln-

dian then insisted, that Keveny should be left behind and

the Canadians congenting, he was put ashore (bis irons hav-

ing been taken off sometime previously) upon a little and un-

inhabited island and left alone. As it was a place by which

Indians passed frequently, the Canadians had httle dôubt

that he would soon be able to quit it. In the evening of

the day on which they left Keveny, an accident happened

that rendered their canoe useless. Their qugrrels with the

Indian still continued; he at length deserted thém, and they

rnmained several days without making much Progress t,

wards Bas de la Riviere,

During this time Mr. Stuart lad reached Bas de la Ri-

viere, and informed Mr. McLellan of the arrest of the Part-

mers at Fort William, and of his having ordered Keveny's

guard to return. McLelhin became uneasy at their dlelaying

to arrive, but having seen Mr. Alexander McDo«ell, he

comforted himself with conjecturing that Mi. Keveny was

I4îtted by the Indian. [n a day or two more, as the Cana-

dians and Indiaii were still absent, McLellan's impatience

· U for
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$r intelligence respecting theme bacame exeessive and 14

set off iti a cance' tu pureuit of them, accompani edby Cuth.

bert Grant, Joseph Cadotte, Serjeant Reinhard, and others.

amongtt whorg, were some bois brules. 'After four days t-a-

velling, they came tip with the Indian Joseph. They took

bim into their cane, and upon receiving information fromn

bim, they renewed their course with redoubled expedition.

Somae houra afterwards, tiht two Canadians were perceived

pon the beach; and a plaid cloak was thrown aboutthe ln.

lan.to prevent thewr immediatey recognizing hia. Having

reached the shore, McLeltan enquired what had becorme of

mr.Keveny? The Canadians rephed, that they had left him,

ard stated the difficulty tiey had had to keep the Indiau

froni murdering bim. Upon hearing thig, MçLellan sprunu

from his canae, gave them curses, abuse, and blows, and

struck one of them so severely on bis arm witha'padle, as

to deprive him of the use of it for some weeks ; while Ca-

dolte in a rage asked, what business they had tu prevent the

Indian from doing as he was ordered. They were theu'

directed to embark in McLellan's cance v;hich proceeded i

quest of Mr. Keveny. On arriving at the Island on wbich lie

had been left, he was sought for in vain, and the anxiety and

agitation of MeLellan was extreme, lest he should have found

means to escape to Hudson's Bay, or Fort William. The

intention of putting him to death was openly declared, and

the



flé feasan asigned in, theinJury to h appfihenidèd ft

1-ls dislosures,,and his eutrerpriie if he 'were suffered to life.

After niuch time haa been loat in fruitiess search and eú•

quiry, they at length discovered himn near a farmily of

Indians. Having again secured their victim, MeLellan

gave orders that he should ie placed under the charge of

Rienhard, a bois brule of the name of Mainville, and th*e

Indian Joseph, and put on board another canoe, which he

purchased for that purpose of the Indians. He then said to

Reinhard," we must zot kill him here amongst the savages,

n we will wait foryou at some distance, and when you find a

' convenient place, yÔu kiow what you have to do."-Mc-

Lellan after this, set off -in the canoe with his party. In. a

short space after, Rtinhard, Mainville, and Joseph departed

with their prisoner. , After havinig gone ôn sometime in the

tanoe, Mr. Keveny requested leave to stop on shore for a

fe«r minutes, which was granted. While he was on shore,

iReinhard said to Mainville, '' we are now far enough dis-

' tant fron the Indians, you may fire when he returns to

" embark." The lndian Joseph was stand rng on the land,

olding tht- canne, Reinlard was also standing on the shore,

and Mainville having prepared his fusil, kept binself at bis

station an thbe watcb. Just as the prisoner had returned to

the water's edge, Mainvill ffied; tie contents of his fusil

U 2 passed
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passed through MrI Keveny's neck, and lie fell with bis faceë

upon the canoe.. As he. made great effort6 to speak and ap-

peared to be convulsed with agony, of which the durationS

seemed uncertain, Renbaid says, that " he tbrust his sword

" twice thro' bis back opposite the beart, to terminate his

.sufferings."-'tke body was then stripped and thrown into

the woods.. The murderers proceeded to join their associ.

ates who had stopped for them, and lad heard the firing.

Grant and Cadotte went forward to meet Reinhard before he

came up to McLellan, ard enquired if Keveny was killed?

Reinhard answered in the affirmative ; upon whieh tbey told

him that MeLellan had sent them to desire him to say, that

Kevedy was not killed. Reinhard then replied, "lhe is.kil.

led, and 1 will not conceal it, for it was done by his

" orders."-After this, McLellan probably thiiking any

affectation on bis part wculd be ridiculous, as well as use-

Iess, when Reinhard came into bis presence, desired him to'

relate the particula;s of the murder ; which were in conse-

quence given in detail, and when ibis relation was finished,
'Reinhard put into McLellan's bands the reniainder of Keve.-

ny's baggage and effects. MeLelan kept only the papers

which he passed t! e night in examining, burning some, and

preserving othe:s. The exarnination was not completed the

next morning when the party were in readiness to proceed,

.ut was continued in the cance; such papers as it was not

cOnsidered'



toisidered advisable to preserve, being thnunk w.tte rWe

itb stonesi, nustad of being burnto Araongst the papet.s f re

served, were some instructions from the Hudson'i Bay: Cm,

paniy. The rest, of Keveny's effects were diztributed among

the party.with. IcLellan, whorms MeLellan congratulated o>

on having got rid of a person whose life would not have been

compatible with their safety, or with the interest ofj he

North West Company, but whose disclosures and informa.

tion would have rained them, had be been allowed to reaelh

Fort William or Hudson's Bay.

So.metime after these transactions a rodamation of bi

Excellency Sir John Sherbrooke, forùidding all acts of vio

lence in the idian 'Trritories fell into the hands of Scr-

jeant Reinhard ; he was also informed that the North West

ompancy poàsessed no legal jurisdictioni or right. in the

Coitry, as lie had been previously led to believe; and th'at

tle conduct of t e North West Partners and their Servarts,

in expelling thc Colony at Red River and murdering the

Governor and Colonists, might be considerêd as Treason,

·fle therefore, as ;e binriself stateâ, became borar-struck at

he enormity of the crimes in whch he bad been induced to

participate ; ani, tg relieve bis mind in sme measure frd.a

(he weight of gilt which oppressed it, he came voluntailj

firward, ani wrote and signed, with bis own bana, an ample

esposition of fà:-; fUrm which the principalparfof the foré-

.WZý



piùg:relation istakeu.-Reinbhrd's staterment con't atr b

other facts, of deep interest which ay at a proper season bê

nadeknon tWehavelréady iatede that we did not :pec

n the part Of the Norit WetCmpaan auy acknowldge

ent of guilt, but weècertainly did suppose, that none of46b

suppoirteis of that blood-thlrsty assõeiation-weld'have corne

forward' te defed tbe longthe iveterate and cold bloode

ebase,, ih whicb the wretche-d Keveny was hunted to hïs

grae ; tnoré partitulrly as ir seermed not to-iruplicate botli

as principals and accessaries, more than hree of the Part

ners with thtee of th.Clerks, und sone of the servants. l

thié supposion we haté however been mistaken ; the suppor.

ters of the North West Company, wth minds capacious of

deeds ci blood and borror,-Lave endeavoured to defend it>

But notwithstanding such endeavours, wé believe that this

cCp alsoe will pars away unto the evil doers,-ad the~ right

be established.

Is 18universally kno#n in this country, that the Noirth

West Company have long laboured to bring the Hudson's

Bay Company into contermpt with the Indians, by represent-

ing them as a ".bande de moutons," a " flock of sheep,"' who

possessed neither the courage cor the capacity to defend

themselves. It is true, that the Hudcnson's Bay, Conîpany

are authorizedc by their Charter to levy and arn troops for

their



Oloir defence, andte -apot - ltai ro

T8rib ey havç bitherto with great ferbarnc , 

frained froin Mxritg ti ieietu, that the, North

WestCorapanty withoutï any aUtkority wkatetfe, av ame
and eniployed theýr servat à~~elt ocs

Týàose: ,wIo bave beeti branded with the name, pi sheep

2nigbt now',eg1~ take forceful ànd eýergetic, measurO te

Amaintain tbe--r authiority .:-B.ut.the dlock wîil idamr

puwerful, tho' more 'tardy, supprt, wý the protection. of, tha

-British, 1,i4n,, which cannot underapreetcicrstmsh

ILXTRAOT
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EXTRACT,
ROM THE OPINIONS OF·A. PIGOTT, R. SPANKIE

AND H. BROUGIAM, ESQUIRES.

ERaRE D. TO, N PAG Es:--12, 15, 16, 17, e3 & 34..

E think that the Hudson's Bay Company and their

UGrantee Lord Selkirk, have extended their Territorial

" claims muclh further than the Charter will warrant, sup.

a posing it even free from al the objections to which we

" apprehend it is in other respects liable ; the words of the

a grant pursuiïg tihe recital of the Petition of thé Grantees,

" with a very trifling 'variation that cannot affect the con'

"e struction of the ins;.rument, are, of the sole trade and con-

" merce of all those ' Seas, Streights, Bays, Rivers, Lakes,

E E Creeks and Sounds, in' whatever Latitude they shall be

within the entrance of the Streights commonly called, Hud.,

son's Streigts; together with all the Lands and Terri.

toriès rpon the (count ries *) Coasts and Confines of thç

SSeas, Bayts, Laies; Rivcrs, Creeks and Sounds aforesaid Î

" that is, within the Streights, and those limits are frequent.

ly referred to throughout the Charter as the limits afore-

" said.

Trihin lie stMrigts, must menn such a proximity to the

streights

The word Countries hy accidental transposition i the Charter, has

bécome norsénse, and oughkt to have bren inserted beween the word:.

4 Land& 4and."
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streights as would give the Lands spoken of a sort of agi.

nity or relation to Hudson's Streights, and not to lands

c Commencing at the distance of 900 miles, and extending

" 2000 miles tberefrom-that is t-a.say, of the Coasts arid

di Confines of the Seas, &c. within the Streights ; such a

boundary must be implied as is consistent with that view,

and with the professed objects of a trading Company' in-

<' tending not to found IKingdorns and establish States, but to

carry on fisheries in those waters, and to traffic for the

acquisition of Furs and Peltries, and the other articles

dlmentioned in the Chartçr. The enormous extçnsion of

Land and Territory no* claimed, appears therefore to us

not to be warranted by any sound çonstruction of tie

" Chairter.

" Indeed there is sufficient reasoa to 4upposé tbht the

,Territories in question or part of tem, had been thin vi-

sited, traded in, and in a certain degree occupied by the

" French Traders from Canada, and their Beaver Company

" erected in 1630, whose trade in Peltries were considera-

" bly prior to the date of the Charter of the Hudson's Bay

"' Company. '1 hese Territoiies therefore woùld be excepted

" %ut of the Grant ; and the Right of British Subjects in

' general, to visit and trade in those Regions would follow

the national rights acquired by the Ëing, by the Conquest

and Cession of Canada, as enjoyed by the Frencha Cana

dians, previous to that Conquest and Cessien"
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G4~E 19 at*he1adline but one, for se tenius reâd coatnfc

4 e 402¢ckComt'añiead-ginch À¶ka
40 - 21 - they engaged, - they are engâged

4 && de'ained difd

43 - 13 for itest, - ßtter

46 last line of Îhe Note, for aduni quifeu,, e adsum qui fee.
46 ine 1m foi ueeioftke she read AQÙe oflste&,

56 làst Uine but onefor discuveries this writer, read discoveries

61 4st line of the Note, for Canadian, read Brish.

5 ine XÙ46or had been,read they had.

70 1ine I4 foars read-nes . apers.and-wie upuò cqtÈ6
~0 Ane 12 for 1'l66 raa 1756.
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